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Re Depreciation may Push up 
Garment, Handicraft Exports 
Outbound shipments from labour-intensive sectors can rise 2-10%: Experts 
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Underground Coal 

Kirtika Sunejaand Ishaan Gera 

  

New Delhi: India’s labour-intensive 
export sectors could gain from thela- 

test depreciation in the rupee, accor- 
ding to experts. Qutboundshipments 
of readymade garments, carpets and 
handicrafts can increase 2-10% inere- 
ase, whereas in the case of handi- 
crafts, where the imported content is 
low, the benefit can be as high as 
100% , they said. 

If the rupee depreciates about 10% 
andthe import content in the product 
being exported is 20%, the net gain to 
exports would be 8%, said industry 
experts. “Onecan also get the benefit 

while negotiating contracts. If an ex- 
porter hasn't hedged, then they would 

get windfall gains during the period 
of depreciation, but most of the time, 
inflation nullifies the benefit given by 
deprecation,” said Ajay Sahai, direc- 
tor general, Federation of Indian Ex- 

Rupee Fall Effect 
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Ready-made garment exports fell 
14.58 % year-on-year in the April-Octo- 
ber period to$7.82 billion. Handicrafts 
exports were down 11.37% ,and leather 
product exports were 11.74% lower. 

Economy: Macro, Micro & More £2 

Exports Apr-Oct FY24 change (%, Y-0-Y) 

Gems & 
jewellery 
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However, toomuch depreciation can 
make imports costlier and lead to hig 
her inflation, according toexperts. 
“If we let the rupee depreciate more, 

then other imports get impacted and Mining Policy Soon port Organisations. In the gems and jewellery sector, 

NEW DELHI: The coal ministry is 

planning to come out with a policy 
framework for increasing output 

from underground coal mines, 
aiming to take their contribution in 

total praduction to 10% by 2030, 
from ess than 4% now. Union 

minister Pralhad Joshi said the 
target is to produce 100 million 

tonnes of coal from underground 
mines by 2030. Our Bureau 

Labour-intensive sectors have been. 
hammered by the global slowdown, 
with production lower than it was 
last year. In the first half of 2023-24, 
apparel manufacturing was down 
21.9% year-on-year, while growth in 
the leather industry was flat. An ET 

analysis found that in the case of wea- 
ring apparel, production was 34% lo- 

wer than in the corresponding period 
of pre-Covid-19 2019-20, whereas leat- 
her exports were 22% below their pre- 
pandemic levels. 
This reflected inexports as well. 

Share of India’s 

top five export 
destinations 
has remained 
range-bound in 
last 10 years 

‘% share of top 5 tee 34. 
export destinations 

  

where the import content is almost 
90% , the net gain is around 1%, but the 
benefit varies from company to com- 
pany. Thegems and jewellery segment 
is among the industries where ex- Baroda. 
ports have contracted the highest. pee has 
Engineering goods exporters expect rencies, 

a4-5% rupee depreciation to translate 
into.a10% export growth if raw mate- 

rial prices don’t increase further. 
During April-October, India’s mer- 

chandise exports contracted 7% to 
$244.89 billion while imports fell 

5% to $391.96 billion. ICRA. 

DEA Secy: Global 

cularly 

New Delhi: Global financi- 
al institutions need to pur- 
suecomprehensive reforms, 

going beyond just financial 
aspects to include changes 

in their mandate, governan- 
ce framework and operatio- 
nalelements, economic affa- 
irs secretary Ajay Seth said 
on Wednesday. 
Speaking at a seminar on 

multilateral institutions for 
the 2ist century, Seth said In- 
dia’s G20 presidency, co- 
ming to an end this month, 
demonstrates the willing- 
hess of countries to come to- 
gether on key global issues 

despite geopolitical diffe- 
rences. Italsoreflects India's 
ability to build global con- 
sensus in a difficult time. 
The consensus augurs well 
for multilateralism in gene- 
ral and G20 in particular, he 
added. The seminar was or- 
ganised here by the depart- 
ment of economic affairs. 
Seth said the policy guidan- 
ce—especially on refor- 

HOOU ENOL OUTER 

said Aditi Nayar, 

inflation results. Hence, the central 
bank approach is to balance trade 
with inflation all the time as the latter 
affects monetary policy,” said Madan 
Sabnavis, chief economist, Bank of 

Another factor is how the ru 
performed against other cur- 
said experts. 

“Rupee depreciation versus the dol 
lar is only one aspect. How the rupee 

performs versus competing export 
currencies will have an impact, parti- 

given weak global demand,” 
chief economist, 

Bodies Need to 
go Beyond just Financial Reforms 

ming international finan. 
cial institutions emerging 
from the G20 leaders’ New 
Delhi declaration in Sep 
tember—requires engage- 
ae across multiple G20 

it various 
mult ilateral forums. 

INCREASE IN MEMBER QUO- 
TAATIMF 
Speaking virtually at the se- 
minar, chief economic advi- 
ser V Anantha Nageswaran 

saidtheinere- 
ase of develo. 
ping econo- 
mies’ quotain 
IMF will be 
critical = in 

protecting the global financi- 
al stability by enhancing the 
body’s permanent resources. 
Nageswaran — endorsed 

the view that reforms of in. 
ternational financial insti 
tutions have to go beyond 
just World Bank and multi 

lateral development 
banks. 
00 TENALLE 00000 TERRELL 

Central Vista Transport Plan in the Works 
Suryash.Kumar 
@timesgroup.com 

New Delhi: The government is pre- 
paring a comprehensive transporta- 
tion plan to connect the different bu- 
ildings of Central Vista in New Del- 
hi,asenior government official s. 
The housing and urban affairs 

nistry will soon hire a consultant to 
advise it on the mode of transporta- 

tion to be adopted. “Technical ev: 
ation is under process and a consul- 
tant would beselected soon,” the offi- 
cial said. Central Vista refers to 

main administrative area of India, 
stretching from the Rashtrapati 
Bhavan to India Gate, including Par- 
liament House and North and South 
Blocks, among others. 

aid. 
mi- 

alu- 

the 

The government is reconsidering 
its earlier plan for an underground 
metro of about three km to provide 
connectivity between the different 
buildingsof Central Vistaand wants 
to look atitafresh, the official said. 
The government had invited bids 

for providing consultancy services 
for preparing an Integrated Mobili- 
ty Development Plan in August. Un- 
der the Central Vista project, redese 

= lopment of Karta- 
The housing vya Path (formerly _ tral Vist: 
and urban Rajpath) and const- 

affairs ruction of the new 

ministry will parliament have be- 
soonhirea encompleted, while 
consultantta Common Central 
adviseiton Secretariat (CCS) Vistais 
themodeof buildings and the 

transportation vice-president’s en- 
tobeadopted clave are undergo- project 

ing construction 
The proposed transportation pro- 
jectaims toprovide connectivity not 

to decongest the area around Cen. 
a. 

“Central Vista is net only about offi- 
ce buildings but also how wecanmake 
swathes of spaces available tothe pub- 
lie,” said the official cited above. 
‘The total project cost for Central 

estimated to be about €20,000 
crore for the entire development and 
redevelopment components of the 

The Central Vista project 
has different components and enta- 

ils, among others, the construction 
of anew Parliament building, a pri   

Economy on Track Despite 
External Headwinds: FM 

Our Bureau 

New Delhi: India’s economy re- 
mains on track despite elevated 

external headwinds and is hea- 
ding towards a “bright future”, 

finance minister Nirmala Sitha- 
raman said on Wednesday, as she 
cited the International Moneta- 
ry Fund (IMF) estimate to sug- 
gest the country will surpass Ja- 
pan and Germany to emerge as 
the world’s third-largest econo- 
my by 2027. 
Addressing the Indo-Pacific 

Regional Dialogue in the natio- 
nal capital, Sitharaman said In- 
dia will remain the world’s fas- 
test-growing major economy 
with a growth rate of under 7% 
this year. 
“Amidst the gloom of supply 

chain disruptions and economic 
turbulence generated by contem- 
porary conflicts that impact the 
Indo-Pacific, irrespective of 
whether they are occurring in re- 
latively distant Ukraine or in re- 
latively-proximate Israel or Ye- 
men— and despite the palpable 
tensions prevalent in the South- 
and East China Sea— the Indian. 

economy stands out as a bright 
spot,” the minister said. 

The Indian economy, accor- 
ding to the IMF, could grow 
6.3% this fiscal and the next, 
more than double the global 
average of 3% for 2023 and 

India, she said, aims to posi- 
tion itself as a hub in new and 
diversified supply chains 
across the world. “Towards this 
end, I am happy to inform you 
that all sectors of the govern- 
ment are responding excee- 
dingly positively to our new fi- 
nancial policies,” she added. 

        

   

   
   

inform you that 
all sectors of the gov- 
ernment are respon- 
ding exceedingly 
positively to our new 
financial policies 

iia ile ee 

‘WAR IMPACT ONIMEC 
‘The minister said the Israel-Ha- 
mas war has cast a shadow on the 
recently-announced India-Middle 
East-Europe Economie Corridor 
(IMEC), touted to be an alternative 
to China’s Belt and Read Initiative. 

“IMEC will bea win-win situa- 
tion for all states involved as it 
enhances transportation effici- 
ency, reduces logistic costs, in- 
creases economic unity, genera- 
tes employment, and lowers 
greenhouse gas emissions, 
contributing to a cleaner, safer, 
better world,” Sitharaman said. 
“However, it is not without its 

geopolitical chal- 
lenges, and 
the ongoing 

, conflict in Is- 
rael and Ga- 

\ za isa wor- 
rying ma- 
nifestation 

of these,” she 
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Interim Budget for 
FY25 to be 

Official Realistic: 

‘Centre keen on 

containing fiscal 

deficit at targeted 

level of 4.5% by F¥26' 

Banikinkar-P 
@timesgroup.com 

New Delhi: The government 
doesn’t foresee a major net 
cash outgo in the upcoming 
first batch of supplementary 
demands for grants for this fis- 
cal year and the interim Bud- 

get for FY25 will be a “realis- 
tic” one in its projections, ase- 
nior official said on Wednes- 
day. With the finance 
ministry's series of meetings 
with various ministriesonre- 
vised expenditure outgocom- 
ing to an end on Tuesday, the 
government now expects to 
meetitsFY24 fiscal deficit tar- 
get of 5.9% of GDP he said. 
Overall revenue collections 

are expected to remain robust 
this fiscal, while additional 
outgo under some  pro- 
grammes or heads could be sig- 
nificantly offset by savings in 
others and reprioritisation of 
expenditures, he said. The gov- 
ernment had budgeted total ex- 
penditure at 745 lakh crore for 
FY24, while its tax and non-tax 
revenue was pegged at 726.3 
lakh crore. The government is 
sticking to its budgeted FY24 
nominal GDP growth rate 
(10.8% upon the revised base) 

fornow, he said, indicating that 
any change in the pace of ex- 
pansion is unlikely to disrupt 
the fiscal deficit ratio target. 

‘CAPEX OUTLAY 

  

I Total spending ¢& Lakh cr) 
@ Fiscal deficit (% of GDP) 

  

FY20 FY23# FY24 
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“Driven by pandemic spending, 4Provisional 
‘Source: Budget documents; CGA, 

the targeted level of 4.5% of 
GDP by FY26, the official said, 
hinting at aligning the pace of 

its increase in spending with 
this fiscal glide path. The bud- 

getary capex outlay isn’t yet 
firmed up for FY25, he added. 

SUPPLEMENTARY DEMANDS 
Apart from the additional outgo 
on the rural employment guar- 
antee scheme this fiscal, thefood 
subsidy bill is likely to breach 
the budget estimate of 21.97 lakh 
crore, he said, thanks to an ex- 
tensionof thefreerationscheme 
beyond the December quarter 
and the hike in benchmark crop 
prices. Any rise in the fertilis- 

er subsidy from the budgeted 
71.75 lakh crore, the official   

‘India, UK 
Looking at 
Complex Issues 
in Trade Pact’ 

Our Bureau 

New Delhi: India and the UK 

are thrashing out critical is- 
sues related to rules of origin, 
tariff onalcohol and work visas 
in their bilateral free trade 
agreement negotiations. Com- 
merce secretary Sunil Barth- 
wal said that there are issues of 
complex nature which are be- 
ing looked at carefully 
“We are not working (under) 

any deadlines... because there 
are issues which are of slightly 
complex in nature and which 

    

have economic significance for 
both the countries. So we are 

looking at those issues much 
more carefully... there isno dead- 
line as such, we are working un- 
der timelines,” Barthwalsaid. 

India wants 
greater access for 

/ oN | its skilled profes- 
bos sionals from sec- 

tors like IT and 
healthcare in the 

UK, market access for several 
goods at nil customs duties and 

social security agreement(SSA) 
in the pact to ensure that em- 
ployers are saved from making 

double social security contribu- 
tions for the same set of employ- 
ees posted in other countries. 
The UK has sought significant 
cuts in import duties on electric 
vehicles, scotch whiskey, auto- 
mobiles, chocolates and certain 
confectionary items. Joint Sec- 
retary in the commerce and in- 
dustry ministry and India’s 
chief negotiator for the pact 
Nidhi Mani Tripathi, said that 
thetwosides continue todiscuss 
the outstanding issues whichre- 
mained unresolved. “At all lev- 
els, there have been continuous 

exchanges to iron out differenc- 
es and we intend to close as 

  

  

Cash Seizur 
Poll-bound 

einFive 

States at 
New High: CBDT Chief 

  
   

OurBureav @ NITIN GUPTA. 
Chairman, CBOT 

fe a eh Thereis 
Sombly elections in five gatas round- 
Lak Sabha elections. comb | the-clock 

man, Central Board of Direct surveillance cov- 
TM ore vigilant during the Fingeach 
elections and seize unexplained 
cash, which is aroutine process 
but this year, the tax seizure is 
higher than it was in previous 
elections,” Gupta told reporters 
on the sidelines of an event on 
Wednesday. He added that the 
tax department is coordinating 
with the election commission 
onadaily basis. 
“There is round-the-clock 

surveillance covering each 
district, including airports, 
international border, and sur- 
veillance is very intense and 
the entire activity is coordina- 
ted at the level of the election 
commission, state election 
authorities and other agenci- 
es,” Gupta said. He declined to 
disclose the amount of cash 
that has been seized in Chhat 
tisgarh, Madhya Pradesh, Ra- 
jasthan, Telangana and Mizo 
ram which are holding assem- 
blyelections this month 
Tax officials said on condi. 

tion of anonymity that more 
than %1,000 crore in cash has 
been seized so far inall five sta- 
tes, while total seizures cros 
sed.®2,000 crore in the five poll- 
bound states since the Model 
Code of Conduct (MCC) came 

district, including 
airports, interna- 

tional border, and 
surveillance is ve- 

ryintense 
into force on October 9 

CASH ISSTILL KING 
The officials said cash isstillthe 
king when it comes to elections 
followed by gold, liquor, freebi- 
es, electronic gadgets. 
“We are working in a more 

collaborative manner and 
using technology at its best 
which helps in quick dissemi- 
nation of information, so the 
seizures are higher,” one of the 
officials said, adding that Ra- 
jasthan and Telangana lead in 
terms of seizures. 
In Rajasthan alone, this year, 

there has been a threefold 
jump in total seizure, which 
was %322 crore in 2021, ®347 cro- 
re in 2022 and@1,021 crore sofar 
in 2023. The figure includes je- 
wellery, gold, alcohol, freebies, 
gadgets and even narcotics. 

    

  

   

  

  
  
  
  
  

                            

    
    
  

  

    
  

  

  
  

just to the government officials wor- me minister’s residence and a cen Thegovernmentisfocussedon said, would hinge on gas pric- many as issues quickly,” she 
king in the buildings but also seeks _ tral secretariat. containing its fiscal deficit at esandcostof imports. said. 
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1 ONE & CONSOLIDATED UNAUDITED RESULTS FOR THE QUARTER & HALF YEAR ENDED 30TH SEPTEMB 

(© Lacs) 
Standalone ‘Consolidated 

3. Particulars 

No, Quarter ended Half Year ended Year ended Quarter ended Half Year ended Year ended 

30.09.2023 [| 30.06.2023 | 30.09.2022 | 30.09.2023 | 30.09.2022 | 31.03.2023 | 30.09.2023 | 30.06.2023 | 30.09.2022 | 30.09.2023 | 30.09.2022 | 31.03.2023 
(Unaudited) | (Unaudited) | (Unaudited) | (Unaudited) | (Unaudited) | (Audited) | (Unaudited) | (Unaudited) | (Unaudited) | (Unaudited) | (Unaudited) | (Audited) 

1 | Total Revenue from operations 19574.30 11278.89 1263871 30853.19 47797 .84 48424.80 21052.06 413797.16 12107.36 34849.22 1757434 53816.17 

2. | Net ProfitLoss) for the period 

(before Tax, exceptional and extraordinary items) 6086.20 2942.420 3938.290 9028.640 411.140 14013.950 6172.50 3055.89 4309.71 9226.39 5723.53 14788.26 

3. | Net Profit/(Loss) for the period before Tax 

(after exceptional and extraordinary items) 6086.220 2942.420 3938.290 9028.640 541.140 14013.950 6172.50 3053.89 4309.71 9226.39 5723.53 14788.26 

4 | Net profitf(loss) for the period after tax 4476910 2190,330 269,010 6669.240 3943,820 10318.540 4536.16 2278.37 2983.54 6814.53 4184.56 10885.13 

5 | Total comprehensive income for the period 

(Comprising profit(loss) for the period (after tax) 

and other comprehensive income (after tax) 4480.340 2191,760 2672.30 6672.100 3950,070 10333,190 4537.60 2279.80 2986.66 6817.40 4187.81 10899.77 

6 | Equity Share Capital (Face Value of Rs.10/- each) 5553.08 4700.00 1178.00 5853.08 1175.00 4700.00 5553.08 4700.00 1175.00 5553.08 1175.00 4700.00 

7 | Eaming per share (Face Value of Rs. 10/- each) 

(a) Basic 9.29 4.66 2271 13.83 33.56 21.95 9.39 4.82 25.07 14.09 35.30 2291 

(b} Diluted 9.29 4.66 2271 13.83 33.56 21.95 9.39 482 25.07 14.09 35.30 22.91 

Notes : 

17 C y the Board of Directors of the C attheir meeting 414, 2023. 

2 Th Ce ), Rules ction 133 of the CompaniesAct, 2013, 

3 i tion 33-of | India (Listing Obligati d Di 5. 2015, a i jb 1d out by the ‘afthe Compan’ 

4 The above is an extract of th detailed format at Unaidied Financial Results for the Half Year ended 30.09.2023 filed with the both See Exchages i.e NSE & BSE under Regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) 

Regulations, 2016. ! the Company (wwww.ems.co.in) and Limited (www.nseindia.com) and BSE Limited (www.bseindia com) 
5 Eaming per share forthe quarter. 023 ‘year 9 ‘of Shares, 

For and on behalf of the Board of Directors 

EMS Limited (Foremerly known as EMS Infracon Private Limited) 
Sd/- 

Ramveer Singh 

Place : Ghaziabad Chairman & Director 

Date : 14.11.2023 DIN: 02260129 
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Core Inflation Falling, Duration 
of Supply Shocks Getting Shorter 

area of concern? 
Inflation will be sustained at 4% if all price 

setters internalise it. Firms’ priceexpec- 

tations have been around 4% for some time 

now, despite cost shocks. Regulators also 

need to internalise it. Transient cost shocks 
should notget embeddedin other prices. 

GURGAON | THURSDAY | 16 NOVEMBER 2023 | WWW.ECONOMICTIMES.COM 
  

Gold Prices Rise to One- week High 
their lowest level since Sep- 
tember 22. 
A weaker US currency ma- 

kes dollar-priced gold less ex- 
pensive for holders of other 
currencies 
Investors now see little chan- 

ce of another rate hike at the 
Fed's December meeting, 
Je bets onaratecut in May 024 
firmed to aroun compa- 
red with 34% before the data, 

according to the CME Group's 
FedWatch Tool. 

Reuters 

Gold prices rose to a more 
than one-week high on Wed- 
nesday as the US dollar and 
Treasury yields weakened af- 
ter cooler inflation data boos- 
ted bets that a US rate cut 
might come sooner than ear- 
lier priced in by investors. 
Spot gold rose 0.4% to 

$1,970.45 per ounce at 1224 

GMT, after earlier touching 

   
ASHIMA GOYAL 
MEMBER, MONETARY 
POLICY COMMITTEE 

  

by Reuters forecast producer 
prices rose 0.1% last month, 

compared with a 0.5% increa 
se in September. “Today's data 

Evangelista. 
Data on Tuesday showed 

that US consumer prices we- 
re unchanged in October,   

  

  

        

  

  

  
  

  

Liquidit td fall its highest since release could thelo- witht! Jriseinunder- “I can see further upside for 
The decline in India's headline inflation to. ‘quidity managament doesnot fal US gold futures also gained sing streak for the US dollar, lyinginflationthesmallestin gold. However, this upside 
4.87% in October brings comfort asa policy- within the MPC’s domain and is decided by 0.4% to $1,974.70. should the figures fall below twoyears. may becapped by fading fears 

the RBI. Does this pose achallenge asa Market participants arenow expectations. Against this Following the CPI data, the of anescalation of the war in maker, especially as the duration of supply 7 dole te . fe 
hake tt Rack Kecotth ‘impact awaiting US retail sales and background, risk isonthe up- dollar fell to an over two- Gaza, which had driven safe- 

SNOCK |S BETTE SHOMET, EMDET ACE FILEPHOTO that! the producer price figures due at side for gold,” said ActivTra- monthlowandbenchmarkUS haven gains over the last 
Monetary Policy Committee Ashima Goyal MPC's target market rate? 1330 GMT. Economists polled des senior analyst Ricardo 10-year Treasury yields fell to month," said Evangelista. 
told Bhaskar Dutta. What shores up con- 
fidence amid high prices of certain food items 

is that core inflation continues to decline, 
indicatinga lack of generalised inflation, she 

said ee 

well-anchored inflation expectations, this 

suggests the weight of food in the average 

consumption basket has fallen 

Asyoupointed outin the latest MPC 

minutes, fine-tuning of liquidity isnot yet 
  

  

Short-term liquidity adjusts to keep over- 
night rates withinthe LAF band. Atthe most, 

liquidity shortage can raise overnight rates 

tothe MSF rate 25bps above the repo. This 
canreverse anytime, for example, if there are 

  

to 4.87% 

mocoberhowbOzkaronthaga live ealranattner@perses owtturaroass. Caters Mccnenicier ae Sa eS 
this youas of (the fact) that the MPC must ensure that OPPORTUNITY IN THE 

amonetary policymaker? 

itis agood figure given the multiple supply 

shocks we have faced. More comforting is 

that core inflation, which tends to bemore 
persistent, continues to soften and is at 4.2%. 

The duration of supply shocks is becoming 

shorter, allowing headline to revert towards 
core inflation. If volatile commodity price 
fluctuations have limited impacton trend 

inflation, it indicates inflation expectations 

may be converging to the target. 

Cereals, fruits, pulses, andspices continue 

toexhibit elevated price pressures. What 

are the Key risks to the inflation outlook, 

giventhe concerns over kharif crop? 
If there is nooverall excess demand and food 

prices do not raise wages and other prices 

risks to inflation outlook are low. Softening 
core inflation implies such second-round 
effectsare absent, despite recurrentsupply 

shocks. Apart froma soft labour market and 

monetary policy? 
As long as the overnight rate remains within 
the LAF (liquidity adjustment facility) band, it 

is not atodds with the inflationtargeting 

operating framework. It tends to swing, 
however, from the bottom to the top, and 
recently has spent more time at the top. But 

there arestill banks with surplus liquidity. To 

bring the call money rate to the centre of the 
LAF band and close tothe repo rate, banks 
with surplus liquidity must start lending to 

those with deficit. Since this may take timeto 
be enabled, if overnight rates are going 
above the MSF (marginal standing facility) 

rate, then durable liquidity injections may be 

required. 

Yourecently called forall authorities 

with price-setting powers such as the 

Commission for Agricultural Costs & 
Prices tointernalise the MPC’s 4% target. 
What prompted that? Is there a specific 

prolonged liquidity shortages that raise 

overnight rates above the MSF rate will not 

happen. They need to stop hoarding liquidity. 

Aligning overnight rates with the repo is. also 
alonger-termobjective. 

Inthe MPC minutes you said asuddenrise 

in household debt could be aconcern. 

What made you flag this issue? 
| flagged the issue because the concern 

around it was excessive and unwarranted. A 
sudden rise can createrisks, butakey feature 

of the post-pandemic policy is that itis 

countercyclical. 

That means it acts to moderate any sharp 
rise to sustainable levels. | have clarified that 

positive real interest rates are already 

moderating household borrowing. The RBI 

caution, and possible prudential tightening, if 
required, are examples of counter-cyclical 
financial regulation. These are additional 

tools available. 
  

‘Dabur’s Open Offer Price for Religare is Fair’ 
Mohit Burman says his family had backed Religare chair’s reappointment; 
her ‘opposition now may be because she doesn’t want to let go of control’ 
  

Reena.Zachariah@timesgroup.com 

Mumbai: Dabur Group scion Mohit Bur- 
man on Wednesday described as ‘fair’ the 
price offered by his family to acquire more 

Religare Enterprises stock from minority 
investors, adding that incumbent chair- 
person Rashmi Saluja — wary of ceding 
control — is the only person opposing the 
purchase bid that exceeds Religare’s cur- 
rent market price. 
Once the open offer is concluded, the Bur: 
man family-owned entities — currently 
the largest shareholding blocat Religare — 
will nominate their directors on the board 
of the financial services company, Bur- 
man told ET. 
Independent directors at Religare last 

month had written to economic regula- 
tors, such as the Reserve Bank of India 
(RBD, the Securities and Exchange Board 
of India (Sebi) and the insurance watch- 

dog, levelling allegations of fraud and 
other legal violations against the Burman. 
family that had made an open offer in Sep- 
tember in order to acquire control of the 
company. 
In response, the Burman family wrote to 

Sebi and stack exchanges, seeking a probe 
into trades by Saluja in shares of the finan- 

ial service: 
In the interview during his visit to Mum- 

bai earlier this week, Burman said he was 
“surprised by the behaviour” of the Reli- 
gare board, which had “backed” the open 

offer, and isnow against it. 
He claimed that when the family made 

the open offer in September, the Religare 
board had supported them. The board had 

    

Mohit Burman COMPANY PHOTO 
even sent a letter to the stock exchanges 
“welcoming” them and that “it will work 
with the family for asmooth transition.” 
The Burman family had, through vario- 

us entities, accumulated a 21.5% stake in 
Religare by August. In September, it bo- 
ught another 5.27% stake, triggering a 

mandatory open offer to buy an extra 26% 
stake from the public. They made the pub- 
lic announcement for the open offer on 
September 25. The open offer price was de- 
termined at 2221 a share, in accordance 
with Sebi rules, said Burman. 

“Our orice is ata premium to that price, 
“he said. “I think that it 

is a fair price. However, I leave it to the 
wisdom of all the other shareholders to 
decide whether they want to tender their 

shares in the open offer or stay invested 
inthe company.” 

Burman claimed the family had also vo- 
ted in favour of Saluja’s reappointinent 
aschairperson two daysafter the open of- 
fer announcement. 
“In a 180-degree turn, a few weeks later, 

  

  

she has subsequently gone ballistic despi- 
te us voting for her resolution,” Burman 
said. “She doesn't want to let goof control 
of Religare, which is the only reason I can 
think of regarding her opposition to us.” 

Inamail sent tothe capital marketregu- 
lator and the bourses on November 8, the 
four entities owned by Burmans said Sa- 
luja sold a portion of her personal hol- 
dings in the firm soon after a meeting 
with arepresentative of the Burmans. 
The representative had informed her of 

the intention by the Burmans to make an 
open offer for the company to acquire cont- 
rol. According to the letter, they had written 
tothe board of Religare on October 26regar- 
ding the sale of 1.29 million shares by Saluja 
for @34.71 crore on September 21 and 22 

Burman saidshareholders have shown fa- 
ith in the family’s investments in Religare. 

“In fact, the second time we led the pre- 
ferential allotment, I can say with confi- 
dence that a lot of other investors put in 
money because we putin money,” hesaid. 
Reacting to the Religare board’s allega- 

tions that the open offer is being made 
using tainted money, Burman asked: 
“When we had infused funds twice in the 
company, was this money not tainted at 
those points of time?” 
He said after the family became Religa- 

re’s largest shareholder, the members 
had discussed representation on the bo- 

ard but “never pressed for it in writing. 
“There were informal discussions whe- 

re we were promised the same, but no ac- 
tion was taken thereafter.” said Burman, 
while refuting the Religare board’s alle- 
gations on the family not meeting the re- 
gulators’ fit-and-proper criteria. 

    

      
  

Jaiprakash’s Lenders 

meee pear a RRP La 

Invit ation t 

The Government of Sri Lanka intends to divest 50.23 

UU ae aCe a 

solutions provider in Sri Lanka, connecting over 8.5 million subscribers, offering a wide range of services and 

B2B solutions that cater to a digital lifestyle. 

inistry of Fina 
esos 

DOU EM 

Len 
Ce 

Telecom (PLC) 

of Sri Lanka Telecom PLC via its State-Owned 

ing Unit. SLT is the leading National Information and Communication Technology (ICT) 

As the pioneer telecom services company in the island for over 165 years, SLT consistently drives 

innovation to meet the nation’s telecommunication needs. SLT group offers a diverse portfolio including 

fixed and mobile telephony, broadband, data services, internet protocol television (IPTV), international 

voice and data services, wholesale services, cloud solutions and hosting and networking solutions. 

Sri Lanka Telecom PLC has been listed on the Colombo Stock Exchange since 2003 (SLTL.NOO00). 

Sri Lanka’s pioneer telecommunication company and leading 

fully integrated telecom brand in the island. 

COT mem ol R ie CML Ruste CI ented) ol 6) 

« Istand=wide coverage with Fibre Copper, 46 LTE 

(fel Care| Pe Maa alg 

* National Backbone Network (NBN) -Largest IP 
network in the island, comprising a 100Gbps 

Perel 

* Connecting Sri Lanka to the world through five 

Ciara Cela eu ie |) es 

SEA-ME-WE 3, SEA-ME-WE-4, SEA-ME-WE-5, 
Bharat Lanka, and Dhiraagu-SLT. 
SEA-ME-WE-6 in progress 

CMP ie Me uie-er- ae M ai aia celle M ele Laced ey) 

centers including Tier 4 ready with multi-cloud 

rately 

* South Asia's first submarine cable depot 

See cai R en ana ele) 
technology 

PRC PoE eer lata eee mec mulatto rt 

elit ed 

Oe eC ham ace Le Col UIC La 

Oo te) va Del em pe lela cel iy 

* Modern network operation and contact centers 

Cat) fae Coase elt 

OF te eee ee mee oe elton od 
Elare alae 

The divestiture will be completed through a two-stage competitive bidding process. 

Interested parties are invited to access the Request for Qualific, 
www.treasury.gov.lk/web/sru-entities-to-be-divested/section/Slt 

For additional information, write to: slt@: sru.gov.lk 
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EMS LIMITED 
CIN: U45205DL2010PLC211609 

REGD.OFF. : 701, DLF Tower A, Jasola, New Delhi-110025   Ph. 011-46067666, Email: ems@ems.co.in; website : www.ems.co.in 

CORP. OFF. : C-88, 2nd Floor, Raj Nagar Distt. Centre, Raj Nagar, Ghaziabad, Uttar Pradesh, India, Pin - 201002 

Ph, 0120-4235555, 0120-4235559 
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Taken ‘Unawares’ by 
ICICI Move on Co Debt 

mitted by the RBI because this 

  

STANDALONE & CONSOLI 

  

  
  
  
  
  

                            
  
  

     

i s RL 
Write to lead bank insolvency was initiated by the Lacs) 

5 f central bank. The question also s Particul Standalone ‘Consolidated 
over invocation of is whether this settlement is fi No artoulare 
pledged shares while nancially feasible.” ICICI Bank . Quarter ended Half Year ended Year ended Quarter ended Half Year ended Year ended 

wi aaa noe reels te ae at 30.09.2023 | 30.06.2023 | 30.09.2022 | 30.09.2023 | 30.09.2022 | 31.03.2023 | 30.03.2023 | 30.06.2023 | 30.09.2022 | 30.09.2023 | 30.09.2022 | 31.03.2023 
a are waa company'of the eieinesring, (Unaudited) | (Unaudited) | (Unaudited) | (Unaudited) | (Unaudited) | (Audited) | (Unaudited) | (Unaudited) | (Unaudited) | (Unaudited) | (Unaudited) | (Audited) 

or aresolution cement and real estate group, 1 | Total Revenue ftom operations 9574.30 | 1278.69 | 1263871 | 3085319 | {7797.84 4ad24.80 | 2105206 | 13797.16 | 12107.36 3484922 | 1757434 | 53816.17 
has repeatedly said it is trying - - 

‘jeellmabano@timeserouncean to resolve its indebtedness by 2 | Net Profit/(Loss) for the period 

Joel. Rebello@timesgroup.com restructuring its loans and sel- (before Tax, exceptional and extraordinary items) | €086.220 | 2ada.420 | 3038290 | 9028640 | saiit4o | ‘t4otagso | etzzso | aosasa | 4309.74 eo2639 | 572353 | 14788.26 
ling some assets. The company 

Mumbai: ICICI Bank's invoca- has made multiple legal chal- 3. | Net Profit(Loss) for the period before Tax 
tion of pledged JaiprakashAsso- lenges to ensure that its case is clates(UALysharestosetlleapart notadmitted tothe NCL (after exceptional and extraordinary items) 6086220 | 2942.420 | 3938,290 | 028.640 | S4it140 | 14013950 | 617250 | 3053.89 4309.74 9226.39 572353 | 1478.26 
of the company'sdebt appearsto —_In its latest update last week, 4. | Net prafit{loss) for the period after tax 4478910 | 2190330 | 2689.010 | 669.240 | 3943820 | 10318540 | 4596.16 | 227837 2983.54 6614.53 4161.56 |  10985.13 
have caught other lenders una- JAL said it has overdue of 
wares. These lenders, in the 32- 34,258 crore on its Bi | Total comprohenieiysneome. for Ine period 
bankconsortium,havewrittento gg@gg™— loans as of Octo. (Comprising profitloss) for the period (after tax) 
ICICI Bank, the lead lender; see- ber even as it ex Idgioknon haw thanaikeln go baci to reds and other comprehensive income (afer tax) 44g0.340 | 191.760 | 2672130 | 6872100 | 3950.070 | 10339,190 | 4537.60 | 2279.00 | 2986.60 | 681740 | atezat | 10999.77 
aie oo settle a part of tate debt By ne cro 6 | Equity Share Capital (Face Value of Rs. 10/- each) 5553.08 4700.00 1175.00 5553.08 4175.00 4700.00 5553.08 4700.00 4175.00 5553.08 1175.00 4700.00 
when others in the consortium re due to trans: 

areawaitingaresolution. Iciclisthe fer of some real 7 | Eaming per share (Face Value of Rs. 10/- each) 
JAL owesa group of 32 lenders oe vm Chane Ds soe (a) Basic 929 4.66 2 13.83 33.56 21.95 9.39 482 25.07 14.09 35.30 22.91 

atotal of 229,272 crore. Thecom- creditor wi al purpose vehi- 
panywasamongthe26defaulters *2000¢rof Ge after the app- (b) Diluted 929 4.86 2274 13.83 33.56 21.95 9.39 4.82 25.07 14.09 35.30 22.91 
that the RBI had directed to be ta- ousmiine rovalof NCLT. +, foans, ce ae Notes: 
ken to the bankruptcy process in followed by Since this is 

2017 following which ICICI hadfi-  ipgipank such an old case, 1 Th C bythe Board of Directors of the C attheir meeting 14, 2023. 

led an InsclvenG) palthion 6 with 71,836 cr lenders ze un 2 Th 2 standards, as notified under the Companies (Indian Accouting Standards), Rules and as specified in Section 133 ofthe Companies Act, 2013, 
inst the company before Allaha- sure of how ICI 3 § Regulation 330f India Listing Obligati dDi 2015, alimited p ie out by th tba Conien 

        

bad Bench of the National Com- 
pany Law Tribunal in 2018. That 
petition is yet to be admitted. 
“This action by ICICI Bank 

was a surprise to lenders be- 
cause we have all been strugg- 
lingtoget something out of this 
account for us,” said a banker 
involved in the recovery from 
this account. “Technically spe- 
aking, ICICI can’t go ahead 
with any settlement unless per- 

CI Bank has got the power to 
sell these shares. Nothing like 
this was discussed in the joint 
lenders’ forum (JLF); so, many 
banks have asked ICICI Bank 
how it could do so without dis 
cussing with others,” said a se 
cond banker involved inthisac 
count. ICIClisthe largest credi- 
tor with 73,000crore of outstan- 
ding loans, followed by IDBI 

Bank with 71,836 crore. 

4 The above is an extract of th detailed format of Unaudited Financial Results for the Half Year ended 30.09.2023 filed with the both Stock Exchages i.e NSE & BSE under Regulation 33 of the SEB! (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) 

Regulations, 2018, The full ormatof the said Financial Results are available on thewebsite of the Company (aww.ems.co.in) and of National Stock Exchange Limited (www.nseindia.com) and BSE Limited (www.bseindia com). 
5 Earning per share forthe quarter: 023 year using We 

  

jnted ‘of Share: 

For andon behalf of the Board of Directors 
EMS Limited (Foremerly known as EMS Infracon Private Limited) 

Sd/- 

RamveerSingh 
Chairman & Director 

DIN: 02260129 

Vv 

Place : Ghaziabad 

Date : 14.11.2023     
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216000 216000 1512000 0.01 1512000 1.5 17600 17600 -390   
217600 217600 2201600 0.01 2201600 2.19 25600 25600 -595   
220800 662400 2288000 0.01 2288000 2.28 27200 27200 -22   
220800 662400 2873600 0.04 2873600 2.86 33600 33600 -591   
236800 236800 2880000 0.01 2880000 2.87 33600 33600 -667   
240000 240000                       6083 100 104984000 100 1193600 :   
241600 241600   
248000 496000 

The Board of Directors of the Company at its meeting held on November 9, 2023 has taken on record the Basis of Allotment of Equity Shares, as approved by the Designated 
Stock Exchange viz. National Stock Exchange of India Limited and has authorized the online corporate action for the allotment of the Equity Shares in dematerialised form   

262400 262400 to various successful applicants.   
265600 265600   
280000 280000 

The CAN-cum-Refund Orders and Allotment Advice and/or Notices have been dispatched to the address of the applicants as registered with the depositories / as filled in the 
application form on November 10, 2023. Further, the instructions to Self-Certified Syndicate Banks have been provided on November 10, 2023 for unblocking fund. In case   

281600 281600 the same is not received within Four (4) days, investors may contact at the address given below. The Equity Shares allocated to successful applicants are being credited   
283200 283200 to their beneficiary accounts subject to validation of the account details with the depositories concerned. The company shall file the listing application with National Stock   
284800 284800 Exchange of India Limited on or before November 13, 2023. The Company is in process of obtaining the listing & the trading approval from National Stock Exchange of India   
297600 297600 Limited and the trading is expected to commence on or before November 16, 2023   
304000 304000 Note: All capitalised terms used and not specifically defined herein shall have the same meaning as Ascribed to them in the Prospectus dated November 09, 2023.   
320000 320000 DISCLOSURES PERTAINING TO THE BRLM’S TRACK RECORD ON PAST ISSUES WITH A BREAKUP OF HANDLING OF SME IPOS FOR THE LAST 3 YEARS:   
321600 321600 Horizon Management Private Limited   
328000 656000 

  
TYPE FY 2021-22 FY 2022-23 FY 2023-24   

328000 656000 
  
SME IPO - - 1   

329600 329600 
  
          MAIN BOARD : : :   

353600 353600 
    

  
355200 355200 

| INVESTORS PLEASE NOTE |   
  

388800 388800 The details of the allotment made would also be hosted on the website of the Registrar to the Issue, MAS Services Limited at www.masserv.com. All future correspondence 
  

392000 392000 in this regard may kindly be addressed to the Registrar to the Issue quoting full name of the first/ sole applicants, serial number of the application form, number of shares 
  

393600 787200 applied for and Bank Branch where the application had been lodged and payment details at the address of the Registrar given below: 
    

395200 395200 BOOK RUNNING LEAD MANAGER REGISTRAR TO THE ISSUE COMPANY SECRETARY AND COMPLIANCE OFFICER   
400000 400000 TO THE ISSUE     
401600 401600   
403200 403200   
420800 420800   
446400 446400 

iW Be, Agate SPANCHAKANYA 

Horizon Management Private Limited | MAS Services Limited BABA FOOD PROCESSING (INDIA) LIMITED   
475200 475200   
480000 1440000 

Daas . Ms. Ashana Vij, Company Secretary & Compliance Officer 
19 R N Mukherjee Road, Main Building, 2nd | T-34, 2nd Floor, Okhla Industrial Area, Phase - Il, th Floor, Home Decor Building, Opposite Durga Mandir, Ratu Road, 

  
489600 489600 

Floor, Kolkata- 700 001,West Bengal, India. | New Delhi -110 020, Delhi, India; Ranchi — 834 001, Jharkhand. India. 
  

526400 526400 
Telephone: +91 33 4600 0607 Telephone: +91 112 638 7281/83, 4132 0335; | Telephone: +91 915 519 2834 

  
532800 532800 Facsimile: +91 33 4600 0607 Facsimile: +91 112 638 7384 E-mail: cs@babafood.in | Website: www.babafood.in 
  

552000 582000 
Email ID: smeipo@horizon.net.co Email ID: info@masserv.com CIN: U15311JH2015PLC002849 

    
592000 592000 

Website: www.horizonmanagement.in an. 
Investor Grievance ID: Website:www.masserv.com Bidders are advised to contact the Company Secretary and Compliance   

595200 595200 investorrelations@horizon.net.co Investor grievance: investor@masserv.com —_| Qtficer the BRLM and/or the Registrar to the Issue in case of any pre-   
598400 598400 Contact Person: Manav Goenka Contact Person: N C Pal Issue or post-Issue related problems such as non-receipt of letters of 
  

600000 600000 SEBI Registration Number: INM000012926 | SEBI Registration: INR 000000049 Allotment, credit of Allotted Equity Shares in the respective beneficiary 
  

609600 609600         Validity: Permanent Validity: Permanent account, non-receipt of funds by electronic mode etc. 
    

657600 657600 On behalf of the Board of Directors   
659200 659200 BABA FOOD PROCESSING (INDIA) LIMITED   
676800 676800   
680000 680000 

Sd/- 
  

683200 683200 
Date: November 13, 2023 Ms. Ashana Vij 

  
782400 782400 

Place: Ranchi Company Secretary and Compliance Officer 
    

784000 784000 THE LEVEL OF SUBSCRIPTION SHOULD NOT BE TAKEN TO BE INDICATIVE OF EITHER THE MARKET PRICE OF THE EQUITY SHARES ON LISTING OR THE BUSINESS   
828800 828800 PROSPECTS OF BABA FOOD PROCESSING (INDIA) LIMITED.   
848000 848000 Disclaimer: Baba Food Processing (india) Limited has filed the Prospectus with the ReC on November 10, 2023 and thereafter with SEBI and the Stock Exchanges. The   
888000 888000 Prospectus is available on the website of NSE Limited at hitps://www.nseindia.com/ and on the websites of the BRL at www.horizonmanagement.in and Investors should   
896000 896000 note that investment in Equity Shares involves a high degree of risk and for details relating to the same, please see “Risk Factors” beginning on page 27 of the Prospectus.   
960000 960000 The Equity Shares have not been and will not be registered under the U.S. Securities Act of 1933, as amended (the “Securities Act”) or any state securities laws in the   
1024000 1024000 United Staies, and unless so registered, and may not be offered or sold within the United States, except pursuant to an exemption from, or in a transaction not subject to,   
1104000 1104000 the registration requirements of the Securities Act and in accordance with any applicable U.S. state securities laws. The Equity Shares are being offered and sold outside 
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  the United States in ‘offshore transactions’ in reliance on Regulation under the Securities Act and the applicable laws of each jurisdiction where such offers and sales are         
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The Avt of War, 
boavdvoom edition. 

Business Standard 
  

Insight Out 

To book your copy, SMS reachbs to 57575 or email us at order@bsmail.in 
  

O bsindia bsindia business-standard.com   

made. There will be no public offering in the United States. AdBaaz 

  

  

swava fafies 
> > PeIsTA + U45205DL2010PLC211609 
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CU VERO eae aOR TREC ECC Re AL 

  

  

  
  

  
  

  

                            

(6_are 4) 
wm | Baer err wfc 
a ferret ward ag—at Tar ad Sart ferret Set ad—at WaT as ward 

30-09-2023 | 30-06-2023 | 30-09-2022 | 30-09-2023 | 30-08-2022 | 31-03-2023 2023 2022 31-03-2023 

(acraretifera) | (ereeartfera) | Greraretifera) | (erereareetfara)| Gerearerttara) | CRETHeere) | Grerearreiara) | 6 | & | )| & D | Grarreiem 

1 | oa & Ga ora 19574.30} 11278.89 | 12638.71 30853.19 17797.84 48424.80 21052.06|  13797.16 12107.36 34849.22 1757434 53816.17 

2 | saft tg ge art/ (em) x, sare ce / 

SAT SAINT Fal W TE) 6086.220]  2942.420] — 3938.290 9028.640 5411.140 | 14013.950 6172.50 3053.89 4309.71 9226.39 5723.53, 14788.26 
3 | sat eg Ye ar / im) wx G ved Croan 

Ten / ara sree Fat @ ae) 6086.220|  2942.420 3938.290 9028.640 5411.140 | 14013.950 6172.50 3053.89 4309.71 9226.39 5723.53 14788.26 

4 | soft tg ge a / (em) ox oat 4478.910| — 2190.330] — 2669.010 6669.240 3943.820 | 10318.540 4536.16 2278.37 2983.54 6814.53 4181.56 10885.13 

5 | sat eg Ga wareash oma [foreri staf 8g 

oar / (ef) (x Ueaa) car sea wares 

are (PX Uead) efit B] 4480.340| 2191.760] —2672.130 6672.100 3950.070 | 10333.190 4537.60 2279.80 2986.66 6817.40 4187.81 10899.77 

6 | sfaadt eae Gon Gifoa AIG 10 /—-seTH) 5553.08 4700.00 1175.00 5553.08 1175.00 4700.00 5553.08 4700.00 1175.00 5553.08 1175.00 4700.00 

7 | ofa eax aois ifr Aer w. 10/78) 

(©) Fa 9.29 4.66 22.71 13.83 33.56 21.95 9.39 4.82 25.07 14.09 35.30 22.91 

(@) wee 9.29 4.66 22.71 13.83 33.56 21.95 9.39 4.82 25.07 14.09 35.30 22.91 

Wee : 

1. salad ORUTA GT Gaver carla UPAfa Err sik seared GH G Pew Ast ER fori 14 FIR, 2023 Gf WIT Vaal dow F far wars] 
2 4 facta oRo ary cio ama & ager dar fey ay 8, chafe aria (aRde ceiod ame) fraarach ¥ aftrgfad s aie oer offfiay, 2013 ot at 133 4 fahifere 8] 
3. anda ufeyfa wd faraa as (yet afaca sik vedleet sane) faastact, 2015 @ fafar 33 6 aque 4 owled oR or ve Mia gaterr oar & aifafle cramer 
ERI fear war S| 

4. onrad fra Sd @etres arfica sik werden stand) fafaaraci, 2015 & fahay 33 } ded el elo vardwiol wat wavag aie digeg 4 wega fey Ty 30-09-2023 ot WAIT ag at og 

acrarnifart facia oRorat @ feeqa oreo or aRfod wos) vad facta ooh or yet fear pert Gt daenge (www.ems.co.in) W Awe Kio vada fafies Ht daatge (www.nseindia.com) 

we cen divey fates Ht Iaase (www.bseindia.com) Ue BueET 2 | 

5. 30-09-2023 oI ware feHrel six 30-09-2023 ol wart atg—a¥ eq yfa lee sols Gt oT vad a aRe sid Ge S seme W Sl 7g zs] 

  

ae vd fea freee rset 
guava fafies da: eave eaprersr wisde fafies S aA A sna) 

BEM. /— 
war fig 

ear: afsrarare arama vd freee 
fafer : 14-11-2023 Stansvs + 02260129     
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fur ss ag facet | qear, 16 7a 2023 

  

Goh. @rafera : sat det, crax 3, feet Si, aia feet aie, aeyR fret, farter ts, al ea), yrae—-400070 
are waters var: atafers orate feria ae, aft, Ue oe, GET Ve, ae f&eeh—110005 

ee lste 

  

om 
Finance Ltd, 

  

gfe — faa & tse 4 30 fea or argh Aea 
facta oRecitrat & viet ve gattatr cen viet fea wats oifffrary 2002 cen ufeyfe fea 

ore Ari afta vfeys onRa or aide went 8 

(vaca) fraaracit 2002 & ced get ener fast 

Viger warner a ak faery wT GT Hofer sie meee wT Ye ct onet @ fe frevafta watt Aa ofr 4 afta sora we Ur at aEeh & fay “St S wet fF see 
wer Ot 8 ats sere we Se or) var wales wolfe), e-Hola(e) dem Ree) ant wrt fey wy we og Mige wet fetes F ua arp 3) vy caaR S 

  

  

      

eoier@), Weave) TT aa a ur afta yea cen Fe store ot fate | Prater af aR | Aft wor 
aIkex(el) 1 AT va Wa a wa wer fare 

at aa a4 Bi. 2,94,28,183.98 /— &. 3,50,79,000/— (way dim ays Tay 14-12-2023 0112-2023 
(estar) (way dt arts chert ore aqonde area wari ER Ara) wh 1 ae at. 14.00 3 

aft Set we nr te GH / Bar ve et fet cer AY ARTA A) eee ORT AT ee fam 300 wa | 12-07-2028 
aterth seq oH 0811-2023 TH + BH WR at wT + fae ws %. 35,07,900/— (way tie are Ure 3 ae daa 
(ae-acteR) ; we) ze F. LDELLAP0000068366 8g gar a at ara) fant & we)       

wa : Us, oar: cife vax h-717 

ara sata ar aes : wafer / ite ax 740, vera cat sie facta ae, oRara 250 of Alex, <tie—dh, Yea cre Go-1, wr eReler TaHeyR, YSITI-122002 dleqdl) — GAR: wife Fae d—za1, afer : yfh, 

  

wlel yo, tH oe } ore f cea suas oT ya feais Be /TagyHdl /amcisiiva } area B Aor Gs F] 

2) seo aeten of ee od Ras ye / TEE /aRdiva gr frafaftsa et Hea srT: 

ara ara: geiger weve fer, to : aia Te Far, Te We 61300847040, ERA, sige wigte fer, aegEER sre : SBIN0001593 

3) fees S ue sitrongs oraes fis wel wT Her Vg sift fH 14-12-2023 81 

g4c aget : Support@auctiontiger.net 

sie — 1) Aart fast averge https://sarfaesi.auctiontiger.net & ARay S aitorgs Wafers BH oT cen dact Fo aichara ga *sitengT Fay A art oy 8g wal eh vi der Jaa, ond yo a 

4) ft & fear fea wi wet & fe qo aeege https://sarfaesi.auctiontiger.net @F aa qT was ot a ae srreh wr +91-63518066043/9173528727, BT WET 

  

‘Alaigal Wax asgc4s0407 Vd 9768748824 
fer: 1¢—-11-2023   Be. /— Wire area 

Wie wrete fetes     

  

GIS Til ACTY 
sud derbi chi corde 

je 
7 - 

SMS reachbs to 57575 or email order@bsmail.in 

  

Insight Out     

  

PUBLIC NOTICE 
It is notified that after the sad passing 

of my dear husband Mr Sahil Sharma, 

| Aashima Sharma, am the sole heir of| 

his interests in Unit/flat No. 1905, 

tower B-1, Supertech, “the Ramano” 

situated at 0001, Sector-118/GHP, 

Noida, Distr-GB Nagar, U.P.-201301. 

Any sale or transfer of the said 

property, without my consent, will be a 

violation of my legal rights. 

WAGER SAMIR Hl IS TAR WL Ya et 
ured & fe arate ferret fea favor vet re 
ore 4 aeeiftaa & or yt etter ed, she 
WIM HAR Ta alan wacaont s cer 
oa wat We STH Hor S| AY sare 
arr yt ott eh & ver 4 fronfea qa 
sitiry ga et gor & ferret wisn 4. 
1118843/2023, fete: 08/11/2023 & 

BAGH IAT, AE feeeh A aot fear var S| 
wrcaftrant yt gtr eh oft weiter PAR 
Tren ora wate or Aes Are Fewer 
art atta wa/bo ot aor yee & ded 
Shiva da sar fares & waar fied ow 
RT UTS 81 Sa Uda Ye & AeTA S 
wht aftrat qe & ont & fer fore a eaten 
oe wate & dda 4 ary crar/fet 
8, a ore aa B 14 fea & siex Gael Yor 

farar wo 8 seleemenl, oratas ot vet 
w5, vec After, f45, dex doer, 
ag feech-110048, & waar vert @Y, sre 
Wi af sera eaftpal or arg aA ear ware 
ser/serat CRD APT STV Te Bat Ba 
adh, of aster GAR TM & WA vaealare 
age oe fear ore | 
our seated aryeht ar aw Prafetaa & 
aifteget, ag fecc-110019 # fra were +. 
699/92 4G, 75 wf ars wRary aaa aT 

wafer F. 24/1 or wgeh aac | 
arte: gait (siftramt) 
arr cat ws waives 

5, Teel Afra, 
4-45, Yex homer, ag feech-110048 

Fla: 9811895298 

$@: yogshpachuriassociates@gmai.com       

T 

  

  

  

  

  

wrticta aaett stferenrt-sert tee RareaTest Er Use (Hee ERT): | 30.10.2023 
FAO SAE safer, WET Tet, PERAT- |, ea Tat BH ANT, | tee ates ae (ales BAT): 10.11.2023 

Tet Blet Mita Vez, Shen Ty, WATT (Tater) Ritteqon oat fae: 05.12.2023 
6263 (Safar User Wet) STATA TAN Wet eres A alfa faer,| 11.12.2023 
30/10/23 vert eet 13 S-aieer: 15.12.2023       
(aire aifeiert 1961 cht facie aqaet & fea 38, 52(2) & aria) 
ade wat wa He 774/2022 areft fereft 22.12.2023 

TRU Cl STA: State Bank of India @4T4 Bal Mukand 

fama at 
aafe arrita dior etter, 3201 aftraror, Wage ah ERT ues aap WATT Ua eT 74/2022 Wi fe A waar Weat 379/2021 

rks 10.10.2022 areata rot Be Perey WI HTT: 23, 19,559.96 /- Prec Re ne ee eS, ST TOT a ATTEN SIT, BTS TT 
eet erett alee ager fener hes al 
marae fea AT Ua a SUR Reais 23.01.2023 Ae AM, Ae AT FGA UN 26,87, 839.26 WIA Wa MCT HI A THT Bia el 
ae aafee Stenger oh ERMC STAT a alter aleren gia weaea eat MATOT Ua aa gies bg ferene fered a Vg seine fea TAT aL 
Urea ae efere ferent Stren & fee fenet ceres sree cht WH arefite ceater a fara Aer C1 Indla Pvt. Lid. & grr aienga ater 
safe www.bankeauctions.com@® Area S fares 15.12.2023 eat Me 11 SSA AT 3 BA eee ea TNT | 
ag feowa sates wicard ah aentea freer rar ea sel a fears 2, ar fear Se Wel Sera Ties TH afara Wal ara St TTA ara ea 
TS, Aten ie Ha sel a fafafeee VI 
ereaiter err ewe “set 8 Stet feria A 8" & arene we fire sre Genie ar Rena are F faa wa wile & arqer frat see ake eae Bs 
fereit wem ArT a eon a aah Ti gee eh at eat Sta Teich area a fener Gea te Rear wT ale feat sit wie an ees TT a 
ek eget srerron et A ea Fer mrearrert Seat, eer CAReaeet et eT Ale) faeeet Prarie eek ret afer aa ater ae St Sereht Bat SHA TASH 

fora arg weTUT sree Feet ere fee WeTOT Ua cht UT Sata a Grd Alea Seite eTaeAT Vl SCT ae EEG ee few Tew ea aT 
faora oq STE wt cares SteraT athena fae Sh RA ate ce Vg sree eat ara aI feet Sit arftrennd at ata cater wi ga fae 
Rae eae Wel TIT HO A STI aeeien Pelet Br WT z, & ane fat at we Ff ga eater S ewe F steht F sever aeaiet S acts area 
anit} ware a aera rear eT 
fara sree afta 1961 ht farita age a altter grail cen pas arena Falter Pera wal Preaferitere aafetitera wet a areas eh: — 
(1) Serr gett fea 7a er stetteemarenat et ret Aes Sere a atqUM sift B faery arelleearRet seus feel ale, araet sere ae fea 
mag serach sel hm] (2) aeahee Sea 1a 2 ar get ANAT Aes 18.81 ore free a Aes a aah oer fea el eee aTaT| (3) eat eA 
ateit aafet eR. 20,000/- ar yurien a ears steht ta atte At Tit sree Moher ae fread Rrare sean ga aca ate gore: drei fee ve fear 
STAT (4) Foyer Aeiercrsit at Har ala Aer AE Oe ahha HTT TAM AT FAS a TTS HT TT STAT MNT St fe AAT MTA BAT SATO TAT 
Se Sit alot cera a & fora aaftaret V1 (5) aeftaran wt srefara Aes A 10 Hitera Ui aE atin, ao AEE afte, TAG a a at Sas 
gree & waa sen acai ot wait aterat HDFC BANK LTD. eteren, serge IFSC NO. HDFC0001843 # dente ene ezar 50200074019804 # sien ereerat 
ST ea Se ee ee ed A eee Hee, WA eT ATT Ua eT TR wa (ale So feel ara oakeet ater een ht aa 

a (7) faa erie steered at are sta ht fale gael & waar & aia ena at celta act ar afeeaR wa SATII (8) STAT 
erecta ae rarer of reafes at Bae fet fant wir ae cafe B SRT MTT ged Weare (feaete aReataal a 24 qs a) maT ht 25 wefter Ue TET 
Peofe east rere Set AA HO HAT SATA SH Ht es Bs SereT VATA BAT 5020007401 9804 seer area Seraeht ater feara ht aeze TAN are aT aE 
aiftrerdtaanr eaeht srftrencar & weg Ff Re faarog gree sree Gara awa 50200074019804 F sere et ARS 15 a eas aH TT Heh shit fret ae fea 
eufter sf dem ate 15 at fea taan a sa staenre Bt al sae UPS we Hratora fae at Der fear at aaa sare ara ge shee qantas aT cafes 

fara ar ccacaiea fone tells seater wre arte ae Rear aa | (9) Veit Fafa a srangger aie ant ale sretteeaeral ART shear wag Te at fea ot 
Sa AH UPA Bed TR eee oh aaah Ue ser feather a Phe Se Sere Etc TT ANT SH fenaht sh ser eS fae a aah siftear ser gt aT ATT 
atbetterer at BOTT 1000 /- Were Te 2 BAe eTeT Tel Tete PAL ANT TANT Ie 1 Sea Sat A SORT CANT ST STATA BET VAT (10) SaTOTETETe ahas Be ENT 
Fegan Stelter at center S Pela ht septa at orah feraah fore gegen Stefiaran aft elt site hac Q Hage VST 80035937 16 WU aA el 
(11) afe gegen aieftert Fer] & Ua ateht a eT Tene F at A Awe Stitrennet ‘Aenea Aree | ater H sre TERA V1 (12) WETfeTt ateteTAT 
dad C1 Indla Pvt. Lid. usftepea aratera dtet ditt, uate 4. 68, Saet-44, Yaa, Ea (122003) werk mf ast at. 
8866682937 /729189 1124/25/26 a aitrensa WRU HI TNH Sal Mena BV Ae Ts! www.bankeauctions.com W Sacetea V1 (13) SAAT 

rend ere eeeTel HT Wed TEST cht i fere FETAR 11.12.2023 eat 3 GN Gis ew Ul (14) Aitenga ere Serre Aes C1 India Pvt. Lid. dsitgret 
aratera chat are, wiles. 68, Aeet-44, Tea, Bao (122003) aaah Aen TVST Al. 8866682937 /729189 1124/25/26 Bat 
fori 15.12.2023 aU: 11 THA ATT 3 wa Tew aeMTie cht MTA | Sift ale 3.05 PM A Ue alg Siell Bary Vet VM tee A: 5 fae war aT 
Sree (15) evtter ater ant eprert arerenet atetienenatt at sett fet HDFC BANK art ferent sreeTT 

eaiea sar fare 
  

  

              

  

wie| we ates a are vented ara ata [eeu aatfee| aeuierarsae farang arreantg gat reeatee as 

at ach ae ret weal ar fer Se arate safe] TRA a fax eae aes ee ae rer et array Fr 

saan i fave ara wafer 2 ae writes t (ras) —— rplanrawaTél 
1 2 3 4 5 7 

Agriculture land of Khasra No. 32/30 Kila No. 14 1 aM ag. Khanra Now Sst Kila Mo. 67.18, seat | yal we ae 
Village 5K, Tehsil and District Sri Ganganagar (Rajasthan) admeasuring 6.03 Hectares (ii) Agriculture land of khasra No. 6, Kila No. 1, 
to 25, Khasra No. 7 Kila No. 1 to 25, Khasra No. 14 Kila No. 1, 10, 11, Khasra No. 14, Kila No. 20, Khasra No. 15, Kila No. 1 to 21 and 23 
to 25, Village 5K, Tehsil and District Sri Ganganagar (Rajasthan) admeasuring 6.03 Hectares. Total admeasuring 12.06 Hectares 
      RU geman Ua ater ant feris 27.10.2023 at aa aapht after - Iam sagt afta, wR 

  

SPML 
vanivavad sw fafies 

esng va: L40106DL1981PLC012228 

  UL Tym -7 | ee 

  

ial] coe eer nee e ry 

(Soipa arated : vioalo Ga Ws, Aeciharet, *iteet) 
Wa Pralera : Al dep esa, Vas Shae, Acct, Weer 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

        

  

  

  

    
  

    
  

  

  

  

                      

' Guild Halas: WH-27 /2, sige sileifra aa, a ||, 4g feeet— 110020 fief ict Ea orem time rony 
Engineering \.Life . : . : audeat anette at oirett 

9 9 qaeige: www.spmi.co.in, g¥ei—aitgst: cs@spml.co.in SeArTer ee GTN TRA A TERT SMS AY TTT HRT SA TENT 
: : TAG G1 Tel A & fee eh SI alta el & fry Shera Buea ge 

30 flare, 2023 mY ward facia foarel aie ward @ fore vessels aie wafod aretearatera facia cReray or faaeor (6. are 4) Bre ae A Rie en ea Re en ee 
Segre ete cent oer oe Rte algal See a0 tao7s 11.2023 

Yo Sse wafed WH WM water Fo wa we wed €, 30.11.2023 & aa ae unite 

or =e | feraeer or cuauan | S| [Reiinnnetamateaasaeeenets aeeeaeese Way wl 7 ' Wa 3a 

arf¥art afta Waa Fo ag A fof aa ar yt fae em andes ved & fee fein: 
https://www. nainitalban co. co.in/enalish/tender aspx. WAl WaT Taaeil H 

30.09.2023 | 30.06.2023 30.09.2022 | 30.09.2023 | 30.09.2022 31.03.2023 30.09.2023 30.06.2023 30.09.2022 | 30.09.2023 | 30.09.2022 | 31.03.2023 We Ge siIge Tei TIM wey : soeaa, Raat fart, 7, sire aes 

Aecikeilel , Tleilet, ie 2630011 
srerearaifara | arerearaifera |sretearoifera| srerearant fara] arerearanyfera] crea fret srerearanifera | sretearenifera | sretearanifarc | areearantféra | aretearastfara | ctearantfera fraie : 16.11.2023 EG eel 

25,337.99 | 35,029.80 | 13,498.82 | 60,367.79 | 26,266.77 | 87,779.58 |1.."areal @ Gat sia 25,390.42 | 35,162.10 | 13,723.42 | 60,552.52 26,636.47 | 88,314.31 

‘aiqatfecd are wel tala wigte fa. vr a, F fe, 
67.25 78.09 (500.24) 145.34 | (370.40) 265.99 |* Sra aS awe PN / AAT 110.47 54.71 (861.47) 165.18 (797.65) 289.37 PVs I ion a Hfsrer, Reet re aga, SeRrg Aict & Reet 

3Jaraft or ox yd amy (we, saaifee cer (8). gree 400063 
67.25 78.09 (500.24) 145.34 | (370.40) 265.99 |~ Ye . 110.47 54.71 (861.47) 165.18 (797.65) 289.37 

SMa STENT Hal @ Baad #) . . . 
arate pr ae =I ee are ( em den/ WRIGELRT OFT STETRTT Get FART Wa A oh Seether wotanelaechererat wy Bera foe sr & As 

53.07 67.19 (500.24) 120.26 (422.69) 211.06 |4: SIRT 37.18 44.56 (866.85) 81.75 (825.22) 33.81 Bat ah afta arggfia aac WRT siete wet volar rete Rr. [“vereiterga”] (FETT 
Sta SHEN Hal a Sard #) FETT) 2 TATA Weare BH ag &, Pra aR WRG ETE & afta arent arr pea we PET 

61.20 56.11 (510.82) 117.30 | (420.68) 218.14 |[5.[srafer at Ba ae are 45.31 33.48 (877.43) 78.79 (823.21) 40.38 Tar St ates eer wel RNG ew TE A re 

1066.00 | 1,066.00 994.90 | 1066.00 994.90 994.90 | 6.[sfeaet stax Yoft 1,066.00 | 1,066.00 994.90 }| 1,066.00 994.90 994.90 fey "OR & rei" Ua “SHA et SN Ge 8" wen “ae Gt GE 8 & SIE we fede wT S aH A 
7 lara oft sia (@ 2 Ue A) eA sea ae 2 aaege: https://sarfaesi_auctiontiger.net ® hy aitengs Year 

i woes ered aearl gewtertal (wear) 0.11 0.14 (1.01) 0.25 (0.85) 0.44 | [Het va acrax 0.07 0.09 (1.64) 0.16 (1.55) 0.08 wal aise, worn a. wo hoo ae Sa. 4, Beatie, Peech-110042           

are: 

  

aateta soent H arated fear war a | 

feat@: 14 FaFax, 2023 
YT:   
# oudl @ Ue ue aaer A Ra oe @ fay ols see alk ane Ae AeT 2 

1. oa 30 Rrra, 2023 ar ware facie fear! sik ware! @ fery arcranrntiaa cesses sik wafer facia vRorai & fleqa wrso or veH faa z, ot Sst (Eagar aica site wcrc 

arazaenc’) faraa, 2015 & faa 33 & ded ein vada @ uer ara fora ars | Wot 30 face, 2023 HT ware fede ferret sik warel @ fery sroramnifera vesareis sie wate facta 
UROTAT oT UReU Yet Vrador i) Ht aeargel sett Vata HTwww.nseindia.com six étyas www.bseindia.com six wus at Garage Asse www.spni.co.in we SIA z | 

2.30 fiarae, 2023 HT Waret facta fré sie wart & fery serarattera vessels she wafha facia wRoral ar woett ay create BATS sie Freee ASS ERT 14 AAA, 2023 HT seaport Saal 

  

Sea & A: 1. Tea SM THAT 
2. ot fra par fist 3, afin sit Pier 
eat ar aara: 157/47/3, eet After, a areneqR, fecit-110033 

  

ree 4. 187 (Gera 4 46 W447, Sa SRT, (oa & after & afk), 
a 1 

  

  

  

  

  

      

  

warateres aah attra - wert watd aifea( de ENt ): 31.10.2023 
WOT age siren wes eT Geran -ll, ereranict Mitt aereia ts = wleatfea ( Say ANT): 07.11.2023 

AGT ( TTT )( atarferenre Tse TT ) arate ant Pritarar ant faa: 04.12.2023 
wr den-13 sfemt ( earitarat siftrerar grt ): 08.12.2023 

( ata afPrat 1961 at iieita sre S Pree 38,52( 2) ae aria) frate feet 14.12.2023 
FRU al SAA: 

BER MATT TA TET 447/2022 ara Was feta aie era trad sreget atta Viedt wnt a att 
at 

ag fer arrita dioreis aiftrenndt, aeor argent Sra cUT, TAGES BAT CAGE MATT TA WM 447 /2022 Tt aa YR See AT 132/202 fetes 18.02.2021 sat wet 
‘pitrardtrrore Pirerag 46,70,664.09/—tetagir erage ep aint fearenr aren d, At TUM TOT I ee SLT SAT, ATT TT TT eT a TT 
meray fer arate emer a BATT: arrafira earn | 
Tea eae Fes WATT aw BTR FATA 30.09.2022 Tees TA, ATE AT AT A HT TAT ( TTT at TS CHANT ae TATA STA UAT) 54,76,322.19 tea wer afro ATTA 

4 ‘Sap ent ayaa er et eral rer erat ear fare hho terrsitenat safereren sit aif rere TAT al, 9414073871 
TTT FAH OB.12.2023 MU 11 BA AL RTT A RL ATTA, ST eam aT RT here ait rear fereTeT ferercOT tet arate a eer sTaT 

t artrarmandasarantearnratavada aatiiiartentnas, t saa arr srgtads aes peeateren fee State Stet ert aT yw arene fare 
wen akterturerart aye an nse afi eer eat ora Pretend ated ) rae Prenat act are aftr at 
wferas want aaa Rear rent fe ware or a TT eae eel aie sae wet He ae aE fat ene te fear reer | Rene ey errr ele STAT 

arr rears t ferret oft aiftrenntt ar fama Ue are erie Pelee TTR, BRT 

  

  

  

RRIF. 39, 3, TR AT, 10009. 
wa: aa a aoa, ute 4: ora wa, Ber a: ay at Wak, ator: wes! 
FORT THA (AT YN & SA ¥. 45,96,771/- (waa toreita ore fara 
arr 4 after & aet _v arm) Bar ua Ui gaeay a) 

. Aer at arte 1 frerax, 2023 
yadigaye gw fates & fay ania %, 52,48,800/- (ead a4 ore 

wea a : FoR ae Hi aa) 
gary dq al ara UT AAT SIRT Feat FI 10% 

& Heya RE seit ger Ter . 10,000/- 
: 00464390 worst & fey wake 23 “ara, 2023 at 10.00 at & 

ore afer arte Ga wa SrrRTe 4,00 aut wer 
Sarge Tease Sel & GT Saget aerde & Ut 
weafe & eer Pitan soa rT 29 Farax, 2023 @ smTed 4.00 at aH 

ee ot ante wd aT 
Seng Wet ort Bt 1 frerax, 2023 at 

ante vd aa Bae 10.00 act @ araered 1.00 act & ater 
fearoft: wage etera/aear rae var & wise Free vd wet & ferg atria wet 

yo a aaaige www.rathi.com ca ara €1 

  

      
  

eT Sa TTC era Ferg nia Fe (aca) a, 2002 & fra 8(6) 
ud 9(1) & anita Preitfta 15 feat at gern at 

feria: 16 aaa, 2023 aria uel Tela Grete faites 
aitrpa aitrert wim: Poet     

  

@raRe arate : ei-es, fete ce, wor we foe Gx, Wor TAR, TSTATaTa, GER Wes, ARG, FFF —201002 

CU MOE ROR eae eR Re TREC EOC RU ee Lm AL 

suave fares 
Penseq + U45205DL2010PLC211609 

Goh. orate : 701, Seearwy cae y, ween, ag feeet—110025 
TIF : 011—46067666, yaa > ems@ems.co.in; qauge : WWW.ems.co.in 

WIT : 0120-4235555, 0120—4235559 

  

  

  
  

  

      

  

  

                            

    

  

  

              
(&)Khasra No. 671 & 672 measuring 0.4633 Heq. Bounded by:- East-Property of Mr. Mohammad, West- Property of Iqbal, North-Property 

of Shankar, South-Road Chandiywas at Village- Chandiywas, Gegal Tehsil & Distt-Ajmer (Raj) 

(u)Khasra No. 1171, 1188/1545, 1189/1546 measuring 0.395 Heq. Bounded by East-Bhanwar Singh, West- Land of Shankar, North- 

Property of Bhanwar Yadav, South-Land of Shankar at Near Ramada Hotel, Village- Chandiywas, Gegal Tehsil & Distt- Ajmer (Raj) 
(a)Residential Patta No.28 in Book No. 60 dated 05-08- 2017 fo Panchayat Samiti Srinagar, Distt.Ajmer measuring 239.55 Sq Yds. Bounded 

by East-House of Sattar/Azizo, West- House of Salim, North- Rsata, South-Land of Sefl 

  

Recovery Officer -Il 
WR wera et eter are forties 27.10.2023 eat ant | Debts Recovery Tribunal, Jaipur     a 

are: Tifsrarare 
fear :   14—11—2023 

  

‘Pepeett eit eer ger rea ap Perera ah abet ay areca aah a Sat AMAT SET TT TTY Pere TTT |, ager BATE PTT 1961 an fete aha a ato tar reat eT 
ee arena Pitta Prant wa Preafeiaa afattar vat S arent ghe:- (1 aster gets fea we Praca atatgeegreat cat ore shes went se arTeTt atten s fend @. we 4) 
aaleetatnat satan tral ale, set aera een ce fered eg See aT SET IC 2 ) Barat ea see = 

eer arate ar Perera arfiar ®. . Page 
= I= a fear) Sart ag-at arr ae war faarét Sart ag —oS WATT at SAT 

@_ | Khasra No. 671 & 672 measuring 0.4633 Heq. Bounded by:- East-Property of Mr. Mohammad, West- Property of 46.10 reer 

Iqbal, North-Property of Shankar, South-Road Chandiywas at Village- Chandiywas, Gegal Tehsil & Distt-Ajmer (Raj) ° 30-09-2023 | 30-06-2023 | 30-09-2022 | 30-09-2023 | 30-09-2022 | 31-03-2023 | 30-09-2023 | 30-06-2023 | 30-09-2022 | 30-09-2023 | 30-09-2022 | 31-03-2028 

Khasra No. 1171, 1188/1545, 1189/1546 ing 0.395 Heq. Bounded by East-Bhi Singh, West- Land of eat é oh ak uk Of ) At ns é ui Df ) a jasra NO. , y measuring U.. eq. Bounded by East-Bhanwar singh, West- Land o1 50.58 Cet Shankar, North-Property of Bhanwar Yadav, South-Land of Shankar at Near Ramada Hotel, Village- Chandiywas, 1 | oRarea @ ga ona 19574.30| 11278.89 | 12638.71 30853.19 17797.84 48424.80 21052.06|  13797.16} —_12107.36 34849.22 17574.34 53816.17 

Gegal Tehsil & Distt- Ajmer (Raj) 2 | wa 8g Ge ar / IM) (RX, TATE TeT/ 
wt | Residential Patta No.28 in Book No. 60 dated 05-08- 2017 fo Panchayat Samiti Srinagar, Distt.Ajmer measuring 7.50 ere amt SAT SAMIR Fel A Teel) 6086.220 2942.420 3938.290 9028.640 5411.140 14013.950 6172.50 3053.89 4309.71 9226.39 5723.53 14788.26 

239.55 Sq Yds. Bounded by East-House of Sattar/Azizo, West- House of Salim, North- Rsata, South-Land of Sefl 3 | aa ag Qe at / (eta) a UY det (rye 

Rantaaqpatamiratat tert arerett | TAT / AMAT SANIT Aal H ae) 6086.220 2942.420 3938.290 9028.640 5411.140 | 14013.950 6172.50 3053.89 4309.71 9226.39 5723.53 14788.26 

Elisabet das ubhlAPalhinak arith sbidiisibibh Sehnert ee HA a 4 | saft tg Ye arr/ (em) ox oat 4478.910 2190.330 2669.010 6669.240 3943.820| 10318.540 4536.16 2278.37 2983.54 6814.53 4181.56 10885.13 
A ET TTR TARA eae TTA eat eat ST yeL eT eT TTT ee ae aT A eT ATT TTT TERT areas reer aeareat . 

5 | waft eg ger waraeh ora [ferry oral 8g 
am/ (ef) (ox Tea) dea ser Waray 

ar (oe usaa) efter ze] 4480.340} 2191.760 | 2672.130 6672.100 3950.070 | 10333.190 4537.60 2279.80 2986.66 6817.40 4187.81 10899.77 

aberrant art rote afer steret at ir Se ere cee Nt ete ieee neat ageat Renee apes steerer et at Sees EATS 6 | sfaadt stax Gait Gifoa Aer &. 10 /—Wers) 5553.08 4700.00 1175.00 5553.08 1175.00 4700.00 5553.08 4700.00 1175.00 5553.08 1175.00 4700.00 

fexaenk een Fecerereaat ther fever er eeayeTe | reese es AAT eye TeATeT eae Feed TT TEAL RT ete ATT SAT ATR Ta GT Hee TET elt fake a TNT RT TART eat 7 | ofa aR stot ifr Aes w. 10/7) 

jeter ETL SET TAT GH ATH ed TFT eT ee TART ATTA YT Fear ot TTT a FeTeTET (@ 9.29 4.66 33.56 21.95 9.39 25.07 14.09 35.30 ely i eI 22.71 13.83 4.82 22.91 

erkenrettsrete |, 9. eer etettare et ferener raft wt ae META 1000 LAT 2 MAMTA TS STA ATTA 1 MTA Ta tT Te 9.29 4.66 22.71 13.83 33.56 21.95 9.39 4.82 25.07 14.09 35.30 22.91 
hat sbi rage ater wat rare AT O4 12.2028 ATTEN RT MATT IH BIT TTT alee: 

Maher ar PAATUT: 1. oRled ROTA or yer crarlen aft err sik aqared wart @ Mew asa ER ferio 14 AIR, 2023 Gt WIA Val dow FH far war zs] 
= 2.4 facta oRom ary cwiod ama & ager dar fey ay 8, cafe oar (Rd calor ame) fraarach F oifrgfead s sik geri afffay, 2013 ot ot 133 4 faifere 8] 

wie at [Patra atten eer sreremniten arin teed | aaftrarsaa Rat amrae | Reet eftwearced ereeer | Mere oer eg Fait fee arate a ele . ' . : ’ ‘ ! 
‘ear [Sarat aafer an Pracar et wrafera cataract at | rare freer eaters fever sar | Perec Fareed fer enfant ote aren Wet arr aig are Peat 3. ada ufoya vd faaa ae iter afi sie vedios sere) fafraatact, 2015 @ fafrar 33 & aque 4 oulad oR o wpe Ma ger oad & wifal cramer 

feet over cult at ae afore S a watt al fea yas qa a wegfa wea Tae sy ent fear wart 21 
4 2 3 4 5 4. omlad fra Sd @eas afar sik vacraer ated) faaaraci, 2015 & fahay 33 } ded el Kio vardaiot aad: Tivag sik digag 4 sega fou 7 30-09-2023 ol WAI Eg at og 

Pitta soir wer 2 at aah: Weert aet reat tet arent at aerated facia oRorat & feeqa yreo or Rf wo es! sad fata oReal or go faa perl wY daaige (www.ems.co.in) we Age elo vRrdma faies Ht daage (www.nseindia.com) 
we cen atueg feies a daagc (www.bseindia.com) W Bete! 3] 

30-09-2023 @T ward ferret sik 30-09-2023 GI Ware ste—a eq ula wee aos Gt oT May Sl AR sik Ge S see we HT AY zs] 
Be ud fa Pee ase 

guage fees Ge: urge gael vigde feds & ara Y sa) 
wea. /— 

war Ris 
seal Ud Pree 

Stenseq : 02260129    
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Indiabulls Commercial Credit Limited (CIN: U65923DL2006PLC150632) Puniab State Power Corporation Limited 
Financial Results for the quarter and six months ended September 30, 2023 « 4 Perce Of —_ Head Office, The Mall Patial-147001) sa OR -. diy A Ll ae Nagar, Siripuram 

as ar : . a : a oo. (Reg ice: ead Office, The Mall Patial- y ea f Ear eda) * p 
atten eee comet closure Requirements) Regulations, 2018s Corporate Identity No.: U40109PB2010SGC033813 Vie oe eee ee ee Won Emre Use taken) cone) 

j Website: wwwpspcl in (Contact Number-96461-22227) Un-Audited Financial Results for the Quarter & Half-Year ended 30th September, 2023 
a aio [san Funke] Gan Enis} As on September 30, a TENDER ENQUIRY NO. 75/CE/DISTRIBUTION PROJECTS/RDSS/2023-24 (INR in Lakhs except for EPS) 

le quity Ratio (Loan Funds wn Funds . 

2 Debt Service Coverage Ratio Not Applicable, being an NBFC sa gs . . dated 10.11.2023. . . S. Quarter ended | Year to date Figures for the| Quarter ended 

3 Interest Service Coverage Ratio Not Applicable, being an NBFC CE/Distribution Projects invites E-Tenders from reputed and experienced firms for No Particulars 30.09.2023 | Period ended 30.09.2023 | 30.09.2022 

4 Outstanding Redeemable Preference Shares (quantity and value) N.A. Development of Distribution Infrastructure 12 No. Packages (Package-1-Amritsar- (Un-Audited) (Un-Audited) (Un-Audited) 
5 Capital Redemption Reserve (Rs. in Crores) 4.00 1,Package-2-Amritsar-2, | Package-3-Amritsar-3, | Package-11-Jalandhar-1, 1. | Income from Operations 512.88 970.79 1713.83 

6 Debenture Redemption Reserve (Rs. in Crores) 1.01 Package-12- Jalandhar-2, Package-13-Jalandhar-3, Package-14-Hoshiarpur-1, Net Profit / (Loss) for the period before tax 

7___[Net worth (Rs. in Crores) 5,528.70] | Hoshiarpur-2, Package-16-Hoshiarpur-3, Package-17-Hoshiarpur-4, Package-38-| | 2- | rafter Exceptional and/or Extraordinary items# ) 5.28 19.06 20.38 
8 ___|Net Profit after Tax (Rs. in Crores) 227.98 Package-15- Kapurthala, Package-39-Nawanshahr) of Punjab under Reforms- : - > - - mae ala PROFIT /(LOSS) for the Period after tax (After 
2 earnings per Share (EPS) - Basic and Diluted (Amount in Rs.) SS et based and Results- Linked, Revamped Distribution Sector Scheme. 3. Eicapiiiasl and /orkiacs ordinary Kathe} 2.02 13.18 14.81 

urrent Ratio jot Applicable, being an : tee . . . 
71 [Long term debt to working capital Not Applicable-being an NBFC For detailed NIT and Tender specifications please refer to https://eproc.punjab.gov.in g,|Total Comprehensive Income for the period 

- - > - from 10.11.2023 : isi i 1.81 12.69 14.61 12 |Bad debts to Account receivable ratio Not Applicable, being an NBFC Coy . . . . [Comprising Profit / (Loss) for the period (after tax) 
13 |Current liability ratio Not Applicable, being an NBFC Note:- Corrigendum & amendments, if any, will be published only online at} [=~ Equity Share Capital S558? Sana7 BESBT 

14 [Total debts to total assets (Debt Securities + Borrowings (Other than Debt 0.52 https://eproc.punjab.gov.in Reserves(exculding Revaluation Reserves. as 
Securities) + Subordinated liabilities) / Total Assets C 812/23 76155/12/2399/2023/29757 6. shown in the balance sheet of previous year) 1,043.77 1,043.77 1,043.77 

15 Debtors turnover Not Applicable, being an NBFC 7. |Earning per equity share : (of INR 10 each) (not 

16 Inventory turnover Not Applicable, being an NBFC f Annualized) 

17 Operating Margin Not Applicable, being an NBFC (4) Basic 

18 Net profit Margin (Profit after tax / Total Income) (2) Diluted ae ee os 

As on Quarter ended 30 September 2023 23.27% Eure : : : 
As on Six months ended 30 September 2023 320% Note : The above is an extract of the detailed format of quarterly Financial Results filed with the Stock Exchange under 

19  |Sector specific equivalent ratios, as applicable Regulation 33 of the SEBI(Listing and other Disclosure requirements) Regulations, 2015. The full format of the 

9 7 - 9 Quarterly Financial Results are available on the Website of the Metropolitan Stock Exchange of India Limited (MSE) at 
A if G Non Perf Assets (Gi NPA/ Li Book 2.81 
B * — SS = Loan Sook) ook) 7 a GS AUTO INTERNATIONAL LTD. https://www.msei.in/ and on the Company's Website at www.ssflimited.com 

Cc Capital to risk-weighted assets ratio (Calculated as per RBI guidelines) 63.43% Regd. Se ed Date : 14.11.2023 For SSF Limited 
D Liquidity Coverage Ratio (%) for Q2 FY 24 153% CIN No.: L34300PB1973PLC003301 www.gsgroupindia.com, E-mail:-info@gsgroupindia.com Place: Visakhapatnam Sd/- V. Padmanabham, Managing Director (DIN:01246827) 

Extract of Standalone Unaudited Financial Results for the Quarter 
and half Year ended 30th September, 2023 (© in Lakh 

in Lakhs} 

SI. | Particulars Quarter Half Year Quarter COASTAL CORPORATION LIMITED 
No. Ended Ended Ended ECL U C aC Estate ty ed 

— — 30-09-2023 | 30-09-2023 | 30-09-2022 CeCe eS Dr et A CRT ee ee aac yam DPy1 
Indiabulls Housing Finance Limited (as standalone entity) - (Un-Audited) | (Un-Audited) | (Un-Audited) iE Nec eee a ee ee EPA dma Lic ele eM Me Gules caer tiC lA 

(CIN: L65922DL2005PLC136029) 1_| ‘Total income from Operations 3530.54 7278.64 | _ 2718.60 Un-audited Financial Results for the Quarter & Half year ended 30th September, 2023 
Standalone Financial Results for the six months ended September 30, 2023 2 | Net Profit!(Loss) for the period 21.70 51.85 (101.70) (Rupees in Lakhs) 

Additional Information in Compliance with the provisions of Regulation 52(4) of the SEBI (Listing Obligations And (before tax, exceptional and/or CONSOLIDATED 

Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015 Extraordinary items) Half-Year 

3 | Net Profit((Loss) for the period before 21.70 51.85 (101.70) Sl.No. Particulars Quarter ended ended Quarter ended 

as . a . tax (after Exceptional and/or 30-Sep-23 30-Sep-23 30-Sep-22 
((Debt Securities + Borrowings (Other than Debt Securities) + Subordinated Extraordinary items) Unaudited 

4 | Net Profit/(Loss) for the period after 14.95 31.84 (91.14) 1. | Total income from operations (net) 11362.99 21528.41 11135.26 

Tax (after exceptional and/or 2. | Net Profit/(loss)for the period before tax 598.73 1082.23 927.32 

Extraordinary items) 3. | Net Profit/{loss) for the period after tax 448.29 776.60 675.47 

5 votod (Curaing Professor 14.85 31.84 (91.14) 4, | Paid-up Equity Share Capital (Face Value Rs.10/- each) 1343.12 1343.12 1157.88 

i iod 4 iw doth 5. | Total comprehensive income for the period 

© perio (after ) and other (comprising profit for the period after tax and other 

Comprehensive Income (after tax) comprehensive income after tax} 448.30 770.62 702.92 

6 | Equity Share Capital (Face Value 725.73 725.73 725.73 6 Earning Per Share (of Rs.10/- each) 

Rs. 5/- Each, fully paid up) Baisc 3.43 5.83 Bea 

7 | Earning Per Share (Face Value Diluted 3.43 5.83 5.83 
14 otal debts to total assets (Debt Securities + Borrowings (Other than Debt : Rs. 5/- each) (Not Annualised) Key numbers of Standalone Financials - 

Securities) + Subordinated liabilities) / Total Assets (i) Basic & Diluted EPS before 0.10 0.22 (0.63) Half-vear 
tumover_ Extraordinary items.(Rs.) SI.No. Particulars Quarter ended anded Quarter ended 

(ii) Basic & Diluted EPS after 0.10 0.22 (0.63) 30.09.2023 30.09.2023 30.09.2022 

Extraordinary items.(Rs.) Unaudited 
1. | Total income from operations(net) 11360.11 20973.74 10093.26 

Notes: 2. | Profit/({Loss) before tax 644.57 1268.44 933.61 
1. The above un-audited financial results for the quarter/half year ended Sept. 30, 2023, 3. _| Net Profit/(Loss) after tax 496.55 965.51 692.50 

as reviewed by the Audit Committee of the Board, were approved and taken on record 4, | Total comprehensive income for the period 

by the Board of Directors at their meeting held on November 14, 2023. The statutory (comprising profit for the period after tax and other 
auditors of the Company have carried out the limited review of the results. comprehensive income after tax) 490.56 953.53 650.12 

assets 2. The Company is operating in One Segment viz "Auto Components" . Note: The aboveis an extract of the detailed format of the Consolidated Financial Results filed with the Stock Exchanges 
3.Previous period's/years figures have bean regrouped & reclassified, wherever under Regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations & Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015. The full 

. ired P y 9 groupe! , format of the Standalone and Consolidated Financial Results are available on Company's website at www.coastalcorp.co.in 
required. : nah ee 

For G.S. Auto International Limited and also be accessed on the website of the Stock Exchanges at www.bseindia.com and wuNeME con 

(’ ‘ Sdl- For and on behalf of Board of Directors 

¢ SUVEN (Jasbir Singh Ryait) Sd/- 
PHARMA Place : Ludhiana {Chairman & Mg. Director) Place : Visakhapatnam T Valsaraj 

SUVEN PHARMACEUTICALS LIMITED Dated : 14.11.2023 DIN No.: 00104979 Date : 14th November, 2023 Vice Chairman & Managing Director 

Registered Office: # 8-2-334 | SDE Serene Chambers | 3rd Floor, Road No.5 | Avenue 7 | Banjara Hills | Hyderabad - 500034 
Telangana | India. Tel: 91 40 2354 9414 / 3311/3315 Fax: 9140 2354 1152 CIN: L24299TG2018PLC128171 4 

Email: ii Vv pharm.com bsite: www. pharm.com V EMS Limited 
Imite 

=~ 
INFORMATION REGARDING 5TH ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING TO BE HELD CIN: U45205DL2010PLC211609 

THROUGH VIDEO CONFERENCING (VC)/ OTHER AUDIO VISUAL MEANS (OVAM) Fi IS REGD.OFF : 701, DLF TowerA, Jasola, New Delhi-110025 
Ph. 011-46067666, Email: ems@ems.co.in; website : www.ems.co.in 

Shareholders of the Company may please note that the 5th Annual General Meeting (e-AGM) of the Company will be held CORP. OFF. : C-88, 2nd Floor, Raj Nagar Distt. Centre, Raj Nagar, Ghaziabad, Uttar Pradesh, India, Pin - 201002 
through VC/OVAM on Friday, 15" December, 2023 at 03:00 P.M. IST, in compliance with the all applicable provisions of Ph. 0120-4235555, 0120-4235559 

Companies Act, 2013 and Rules framed thereunder, read with General Circular numbers 09/2023, 10/2022 and other circulars EXTRACT OF STANDALONE & CONSOLIDATED UNAUDITED RESULTS FOR THE QUARTER & HALF YEAR ENDED 30TH SEPTEM BER, 2023 

issued by the Ministry of Corporate Affairs of India (MCA) and Circular No. SEBI/HO/CFD/PoD-2/P/CIR/2023/167 dated 
October 7, 2023 and SEBI/HO/CFD/PoD-2/P/CIR/2023/4 dated 05th January, 2023 issued by SEBI (hereinafter collectively (zLacs) 
  

  

  
  
  

                              

  

        

  

        

  

  
  
  

  

  

  

  

  

                

referred to as “the Circulars") and all other applicable laws, to transact the business that will be set forth in the Notice of the S. | Particulars Standalone Consolidated 
e-AGM. No. Quarter ended Half year ended Year ended Quarter ended Half year ended Year ended 

In accordance with aforesaid circulars, only electronic copies of the Notice of the 5th e-AGM, Annual Report 2022-23 and 30.09.2023 | 30.06.2023 | 30.09.2022| 30.09.2023] 30.09.2022 | 31.03.2023 | 30.09.2023 | 30.06.2023 | 30.09.2022] 30.09.2023] 30.09.2022 | 31.03.2023 
offer reporsiocuments (etcM Courant) we sent (DPsyRevitor a nove only i all tr TA) Sherehol whose eral \Unaudited) (Unaudited) |(Unaudited)| (Unaudited)| (Unaudited)| (Audited) |(Unaudited) |(Unaudited) |(Unaudited)| (Unaudited)| (Unaudited)| (Audited) 
addresses are registered with the Depository Participan 's)/Registrar and Transfer Agen . Shareholders, holding 7 
shares in dematerialised mode are requested to register their e-mail addresses and mobile numbers with their respective ; eee operations before T 19574.30 | 11278.89 | 1263.71) 30853.19 | 1797.84 | 48424.80 ) 21052.06 | 13797.16 | 12107.36 | 34849.22) | 17574.34) 53816.17 
Depository Participants (DPs). Shareholders, holding shares in physical mode are requested furnish details to the Company's e 0 it(Loss) for the perl ( etore lax, 
registrar and share transfer agent KFin Technologies Limited (formerly known as KFin Technologies Private Limited) at exceptional and extraordinary items) 6086.220 | 2942.420|) 3938.290| 9028.640 5411.140 | 14013.950 6172.50 3053.89 4309.71 9226.39 5723.53 | 14788.26 

einward.ris@kfintech.com or Shareholders may also visit the web link https://ris.kfintech.com/clientservices/mobilereg/ 3 | Net Profit/(Loss) for the period before Tax 
mobileemailreg.aspx to register their e-mail addresses and mobile numbers for receiving e-AGM documents. Please note (after exceptional and extraordinary items) 6086.220 | 2942.420| 3938.290| 9028.640] 5411.140 | 14013.950 6172.50 | 3053.89 | 4309.71 9226.39 5723.53| 14788.26 

that physical copies of the documents will be sent only upon the specific request by the shareholders. 4 | Net profit/(loss) for the period after tax 4478.910 | 2190.330} 2669.010|} 6669.240| 3943.820 | 10318.540 | 4536.16 | 2278.37 | 2983.54 6814.53 4181.56} 10885.13 

The e-AGM documents will also be made available on website of the Company at www.suvenpharm.com, stock exchanges 5 | Total comprehensive income for the period 
viz., at BSE Limited www.bseindia.com, National Stock Exchange of India www.nseindia.com and the Company's RTA at (Comprising profit/(loss) for the period (after tax) 
https://evoting. kfintech.com/ . and other comprehensive income (after tax) 4480.340 | 2191.760| 2672.130) 6672.100] 3950.070| 10333.190 | 4537.60) 2279.80 | 2986.66 6817.40 4187.81) 10899.77 

Shareholders will have an opportunity to cast their vote remotely on the business as set forth in the Notice of the e-AGM 6 | Equity Share Capital (Face Value of Rs. 10/- each) 5553.08 | 4700.00) 1175.00 5553.08 1175.00 4700.00 | 5553.08) 4700.00 | 1175.00 5553.08 1175.00} 4700.00 
through electronic voting system. The manner of voting remotely by shareholders will be provided in the said Notice. Detail 7 | Eaming per share (Face Value of Rs. 10/- each) 
instructions to Members for joining e-AGM through VC/OVAM will also be set out in the Notice of the e-AGM. (a) Basic 9.29 4.66 22.71 13.83 33.56 21.95 9.39 4.82 25.07 14.09 35.30 22.91 

Shareholders who wish to register their email address / bank account mandate may follow the below instructions: (b) Diluted 9.29 4.66 22.71 13.83 33.56 21.95 9.39 4.82 25.07 14.09 35.30 22.91 

Dematerialized Register / update the details in your demat account, as per the process advised by your Notes: 
Holding Depository Participant. 1 The above results have been reviewed by the Audit Committee and approved by the Board of Directors of the Company at their meeting held on November 14, 2023. 
Physical Holding Register / update the details in prescribed Form ISR-1 and other relevant forms with Registrar 2 ihe ; inancial results have bee prepared in accordance with the applicable accounting standards, as notified under the Companies (Indian Accouting Standards), Rules and as specified in Section 133 of the Companies Act, 

and Transfer Agents of the Company, KFin Technologies Limited at einward.ris@kfintech.com 3 Incompliance with Regulation 33 of the Securities Exchange Board of India (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015, a limited review report of the above resutts has been carried out by the 
Members may download the prescribed forms from the Company's website at https://suvenpharm. Statutory Auditor of the Company. 

com/corporate-infof#SRSsec 4 The above is an extract of th detailed format of Unaudited Financial Results for the Half Year ended 30.09.2023 filed with the both Stock Exchages i.e NSE & BSE under Regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and 
Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015. The full format of the said Financial Results are available on thewebsite of the Company (www.ems.co.in) and of National Stock Exchange Limited (www.nseindia.com) and BSE 

For Suven Pharmaceuticals Limited Limited (www. bseindia.com). 

Sd/- 5 Earning per share for the quarter ended 30th September 2023 and half year ended 30th September 2023 is calculated using Weighted Average Number of Shares. 

Place: Hyderabad K. Hanumantha Rao For and on behalf of the Board of Directors 
{_ Date: November 14, 2023 Company Secretary ) EMS Limited (Foremerly known as EMS Infracon Private Himites) 

Ramveer Singh 
Place : Ghaziabad Chairman & Director 

SOBHAGYA MERCANTILE LIMITED nae senna Duc enenay 
CIN NO: L45100MH1983PLC031671 

Regd. Office: B-61,Floor 6, Plot No. 210, B Wing, Mittal Tower, Free Press Journal Marg,Nariman Point, Mumbai 

MH 400021 IN. Tel no:022-22882125, Email Id: sobhagyamercantile9@gmail.com Website:www.sobhagyaltd.com BANNARI AMMAN SPINNING MILLS LIMITED 

Extract of Unaudited Standalone Financial Results for the Quarter and Half Year ended on Regd. Office : 252, Mettupalayam Road, Coimbatore - 641 043 

30th September, 2023 (Rs. In Lakh) : “O49 nil ‘ait 
Guarler ended aary aa Wy "ed Telephone : (0422)-2435555, 2447959 +~—- E-mail : accts@bannarimills.com 

Sr uarter ende al ear ende ear ende . a, oe 

No, Particulars Unaudited | Unaudited | Unaudited | Unaudited | Unaudited | Audited CIN: L171117Z1989PLC002476 Website : www.bannarimills.com 
30.09.2023] 30.06.2023 | 30.09.2022 | 30.09.2023 | 30.09.2022] 31.03.23 EXTRACT OF UNAUDITED STANDALONE AND CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL RESULTS FOR THE 

1 | Total Income from Operations 2,357.52} 3,634.51] 1,516.92] 5,992.03] 3,428.66 | 11,208.01 QUARTER AND HALF YEAR ENDED 30.09.2023 [Rs. in Lakhs except EPS] 

2 | Net Profit / (Loss) forthe period (before Tax, : 
tandal lidated Exceptional and/or Extraordinary items) 27914} 44984} 12216} 72898] 417.92) 1,430.46 Standalone Consolidate 

3 | NetProfit/ (Loss) forthe period before tax SI. Partcul Quarter | Quarter Quarter | Half year | Half year Year Quarter Quarter Quarter | Halfyear | Half year Year 

(after Exceptional and/or Extraordinary items) 27914} 44984] 12216} 72898] 41792) 1,439.46 No. areutars Ended | Ended Ended | Ended | Ended Ended Ended Ended | Ended | Ended | Ended | Ended 
4 | Net Profit (Loss) forthe period after tax 30.09.2023 | 30.06.2023 | 30.09.2022 | 30.09.2023 | 30.09.2022 | 31.03.2023 | 30.09.2023 | 30.06.2023 } 30.09.2022 | 30.09.2023 | 30.09.2022 | 31.03.2028 

(after Exceptional and/or Extraordinary items) 208.88] 336.62 8790] 545.50} 323.95) 1,072.76 (Unaudited) | (Unaudited) } (Unaudited) | (Unaudited) | (Unaudited) | (Audited) | (Unaudited) } (Unaudited) | (Unaudited) | (Unaudited) ] (Unaudited) | (Audited) 
© | Total Comprehensive Income for the period - - 

[Comprising Profit / (Loss) for the period (after tax) 1 | Total income from operations (net) 30,202.30 20,611.09 25,351.50 | 50,813.39 | 54,597.76 | 1,09,885.45 38,343.54 in eon ee ee lop 

and Other Comprehensive Income (after tax)] 20953] 33727 sg27| 546.80) 32342) 1072.24 2 soni te A the period (before tax, Exceptional and/or (648.34) (892.71) (2,113.57) | (1,541.04) J (1,537.95) (6,049.42) (64.77) (507.28) } (1,285.29) (572.05) (253.73) | (3,344.21) 

6 | Paid up Equity Share Capital 2400) 2400) 2400) 2400) 2400) 2400 3. | Net Proft(Loss) fr the period before tax (after Exceptional and/or (648.34) | (@o2.71) | (2.11357) | (141.04 | (4597.95) | 6.04042) | (6477) | (507.28) | (4,285.29) | 572.05) | (258.73) | (3.34421) 
7 | Reserves (excluding Revaluation Reserve) Extraordinary items) 

as per balance sheet 4081.08) 387153) 2,785.48) 4,081.08) 2.78548) 3534.27 4 | Net Profy(Loss or the periodate tax ater Exceptional andlor (490.79) | — er201) | (1551.11) | (4042.79) | 1,100.94 | @asog7y | aot) | @t920) | (eoa.o2) | @at.aa) J rset) | (2.26483) 
8 | Earnings Per Share (of  10/- each)** Extraordinary items) 

(for continuing and discontinued operations) - 5 | Total Comprehensive Income for the period [Comprising Profit/(Loss) (431.08) (611.93) | (1,562.03) | (1,043.00) | (4,132.20) | (8,416.03) (12.30) (319.14) | (919.93) (331.44) | (160.87) | (2,182.82) 
1. Basic: 8731) 14052 37.20) 227.83) 134.76) 446.77 for the period (after tax) and Other Comprehensive Income (after tax)] 
2 Diluted: 8731] 14052) 370) 22783) 13476) 6.77 6 | Equity Share Capital 3,242.09 | 3.24209 | 3,242.09 J 3.24209 | 3,242.09 3,242.09 | 3,242.09 | 3,242.09 J 3,242.09 | 3,242.09 | 3,242.09 | 3,242.09 

# - Exceptional and/or Extraordinary items adjusted in the Statement of Profit and Loss in accordance with Ind-AS Rules / AS Rules, 7 | Reserves (excluding Revaluation Reserve) as shown in the Audited 37,305.85 38,842.03 

whichever is applicable. Balance Sheet 

Note: 8 | Earnings Per Share (of Rs.5/- each) (for continuing and discontinued 

a) The above is an extract of the detailed format of Quarterly/Annual Financial Results filed with the Stock Exchanges under operations) 

Regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015. The full format of the Quarterly/ a) Basic and Diluted (0.66) (0.94) (2.39) (1.61) (1.71) (5.37) (0.36) (0.74) (1.82) (1.10) (0.91) (4.56)                             

Annual Financial Results are available on the websites of the Stock Exchange(s) (www.bseindia.com)and the Company's     website. (www.sobhagyaltd.com). Notes : . . . . . . . vy oo. . . . : 
b) The impact on net profit / loss, total comprehensive income or any other relevant financial item (s) due to change(s) in accounting The above is an extract of the detailed format of financial results filed with the Stock Exchanges under Regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015. The full format of unaudited 

olicies shall be disclosed by means of a footnote i financial results are available on the Stock Exchange Website www.nseindia.com, www.bseindia.com and on the company’s website www.bannarimills.com. 
p y . For and on behalf of the Board of directors For and on behalf of the Board of Directors 

Sd/- 
(Shrikant Bhangdiya) $.V. Arumugam 

Place : Nagpur Managing Director Place : Coimbatore Managing Director 
Date : 14.11.2023 DIN: 02628216 Date: 14.11.2023 DIN: 00002458 
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that the property more particularly described 
in schedule hereunder written, Ms. SUNITA 
DEVI, Wife of Rajesh Kumar Gupta is the 
current owner and in possession of the 
subject property. The original GPA executed 
by Madhu Aggrawal in favour of Ms. SUNITA 
DEVI has been lost of which DDR 
No.1118843/2023, Dated: 08/11/2023 has 
also been Lodge in Police Station-Kalka Ji, 
New Delhi. The owner Ms. SUNITA DEVI, 

  

=. (Formerly known as Au HOUSING FINANCE LIMITED) (CIN:L65922RJ2011PLCO34297) A Tha Mn 
Regd. & Corp. Office: 201-202, 2nd Floor, South End Square, Mansarovar Industrial Area, Jaipur. 302020 

pM ewe mean es Pa Reacts anliyd Notice is hereby given that the proposed 
. . iinet 7 Auction dated 17.11.2023 of the 

As the Loan Account Became NPA therefore The Authorised Officer (AO) Under section 13 (2) Of Securitisation And Reconstruction of a . 
Financial Assets And Enforcement of Security Interest Act 2002 had issued 60 day demand notice to the borrower as given in the table. Borrower- M/s Mahadev Filling Station 
According to the Notice if the Borrower does not deposit the Amount within 60 days, the amount will be recovered from Auction of the pu blished in this news paper on 
security as given below. As the demand Notice send to the borrower/guarantor has not been served, copy of demand notice has also . 
been affixed on the secured assets as given below. Therefore you the borrower is informed to deposit the loan amount along with 18.10.2023 is Cancelled. 
future interest and recovery expenses within 60 days, otherwise under the provisions of section 13 (4) and 14 of the said Act, the AO is . . 

Authorized Officer, Bank of Baroda 

  

  

GOVERNMENT OF JAMMU AND KASHMIR 
JAL SHAKTI IRRIGATION DIVISION UDHAMPUR 

E-MAIL:-ifcjmuirrigationdivudhampur@gmail.com Fax mail:-01992-270985 

E-NIT NO. 27 OF 2023-24 

Dated:- 11-11-23 

For and on behalf of Lt. Governor of Union Territory of Jammu and Kashmir, Short Term E-Tender (in two cover 

system) Cover-| containing CDR/FDR prequalification documents and Cover-II containing price bid are invited 

  

  

                  

PM to 20-11-23 upto 4.00 P.M 

  
1. The bidding documents can be downloaded from the website http:/jktenders.gov.in from 11-11-23 at 03.00 

    

Name of the Borrower 

free to take possession of the Security as given below. 

Date and Amount of Demand 

Notice Under Sec. 1: 

Perera eels 

    

            

  

  

  

  

  

  

      

from registered Contractors/firms for the works below:- (2) plea lel Ald Le Iie Limited, New Delhi against the credit 
= = VISHAL MITTAL, POOJA MITTAL, BHARAT 9-Nov-23 Unit No. 1-308, Block No. | of Symbolic Homes, Khasra No. CERTIFICATES facilities of firm/company availed by the M/s. 

S. |Name of Work App. Cost |E/Money | Class of |A.A/ Allocation of funds|Time of Cost of BHUSHAN MITTAL Rs. 186314.41/- | 115 & 128 of Village Nangla Charan Das, Behind Old Court, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT SHARE GOEL ENTERPRISES. By this public notice, 
No (in lacs) Contr. |T.SNo | for the year2023- | Completion |tender (A/c No.) LNDELOO315-160027121 8-Nov-23 Sector-80, Phase-Il, Dadri, Gautambudh Nagar, Noida, UP. CERTIFICATE NO. 83 FOR 4000 EQUITY All Person are being informed that if any one 

24 (in lacs) (in Rs) A Ing 220 Sq. Ft. . having any claim/interest in respect of the 
VISHAL MITTAL, POOJA MITTAL, BHARAT 9-Nov-23 Unit No. 1-304, Block No. | of Symbolic Homes, Khasra No. SHARES OF RS.2/- (RUPEES TWO ONLY} scheduled property are requested to inform 

1. |Improvement/ 218.86 /437720- | AAY _| Accorded | 20.00 Upto Mar- |262500/- BHUSHAN MITTAL Rs. 176317.41/- | 115 & 128 of Village Nangla Charan Das, Behind Old Court, EACH BEARING DISTINCTIVE NOS the same in writing to the undersigned having 
Extension of (A/c No.) LNDEL00315-160027137 8-Nov-23 Sector-80, Phase-I|, Dadri, Gautambudh Nagar, Noida, UP. 36109501 TO 36113500 OF MUNJAL office at M-5, First Floor,B-45, Greater 
Jullera Tagan Khul Admeasuring 550 Sq. Ft. SHOWA LIMITED, REGISTERED IN THE Kailash-1, New Delhi-110048 within 14. days 

RD 0-8500 mtrs Place : Jaipur Date : 16.11.2023 Authorised Officer Aavas Fi Limited NAME OF SUDERSHAN GOEL AND ay, date ot enon enone claims i 

(Under UT Capex) MANISH GOEL HAVE BEEN LOST AND considered to have been waived and/or 
HAVE APPLIED TO THE COMPANY TO 
ISSUE DUPLICATE CERTIFICATE(S). ANY 
PERSON WHO HAS/HAVE ANY CLAIM IN 

Wife of Rajesh Kumar Gupta mortgaging 
the subject property with DBS Bank India 

abandoned and succession shall be 
completed in the name of Ms. SUNITA DEVI, 
Wife of Rajesh Kumar Gupta 

      

        

    

   
   

  

       

                

  

  

  

2. The bids shall be uploaded/submitted in electronic format on the website http:/jktenders.gov.in from 11-11- SCHEDULE ABOVE REFERRED TO 

23 at 03.00 PM to 20-11-23 upto 4.00 PM DYNAMIC MICROSTEPPERS LIMITED RESPECT OF THE SAID SHARES Entire Basement of Property Bearing 
3. The Complete bidding process will be online. CIN: L45206MH1985PLC036261 CERTIFICATE(S) SHOULD LODGE SUCH No.24/1, out of Khasra No.599/92, Area 
4. The Technical bids & Financial bids of work figuring at s.no.05 uploaded on the website upto due date and Reg Office: 506, Marathu Arcade, Above Axis Bank, Near Garware Subhash Road, Vile Parle (East) Mumbai - 400 057, Maharashtra, India. CLAIM WITH THE COMPANY AT ITS measuring 75 Sq. Yards Situated at 

same will be opened on 21-11-23 (11.00 AM) in the office of the Superintending Engineer Hydraulic Circle Tel No.: 022-26842631 Fax No.: 022-26842631 Email id: dynamicmicrostepperslimited@ gmail.com Website: www.dynamicmicrosteppers.com REGISTERED OFFICE address i.e 9-11, Govindpuri, New Delhi-110019 
Udhampur in the presence of the bidders who wish to attend. If the office happens to be closed on account EXTRACT OF THE STANDALONE UN-AUDITED FINANCIAL RESULTS FOR THE QUARTER AND HALF YEAR ENDED SEPTEMBER 30, 2023 MARUTI INDUSTRIAL AREA, GURUGRAM- YOGESH PACHAURI ( Advocate) 

: . : , Amount in INR 122015 (HARYANA) , WITHIN 15 DAYS OF YOGESH PACHAURI & ASSOCIATES 
of holiday the date of opening of the bids. st M5. First Floor 

Sd/- THE PUBLICATION OF THIS NOTICE, AFTER B-45, Greater Kailash-l, New Delhi-110048 

bat 3 Wt DIPIJ-11130/23 Executive Engineer No Particulars 30.09.2023 rare 30.09.2022 | 30 75 Tas | 308 7D 3 US7008 WHICH NO CLAIM WILL BE ENTERTAINED MOB:-9611895298 ated-11-11- - 5 ating Divici ' 09. 06 09; 09; 09. 03; iadd , ‘ . 
Irrigation Division Udhampur. (Unaudited) | (Unaudited) | (Unaudited) | (Unaudited) | (Unaudited)| (Audited) AND THE COMPANY WILL PROCEED TO EM: yogeshpachauriassociates@gmail.com 

7 ISSUE DUPLICATE SHARE CERTIFICATE. 
1 | Total Income from operations - - - - - - 
2 | Net Profit (+)/Loss for the period (before tax, 

Exceptional and/or Extraodinary items) (86,639)| (497,871)|  (97,832)} (584,511)| (645,042) | (995,052) 
3 | Net Profit (+)/Loss for the period before tax NAI | ITAL BANK 

(after Exceptional and/or Extraodinary items) (86,639)) (497,871) (97,832)| (684,511)| (645,042) } (995,052) Sa iii Come aa THE NAINITAL BANK LTD. 
4 | Net Profit (+)/Loss for the period after tax ere rakes 

Anand Rathi Global Finance Ltd Express Zone, A Wing, (after Exceptional and/or Extraodinary items) (86,639)] (497,871) (97,832)| (584,511)} (645,042) } (995,052) (Regd. Office: G.B. Pant Road, Nainital) 

PATO YY eI 10th Floor, Westem Express Highway, Diagonally Opposite 5 ico oe income for the at tax (Head Office : Seven Oaks, Mallital, Nainital, Pin 263001, Uttarakhand) 
Oberoi Mall,Goregaon (E), Mumbai 400063. Omprising protivLoss tor the period (ater tax 

ITs ey es vegan } and other Comprehensive Income (after tax)] (86,639)) (497,871) (97,832)| (684,511)| (645,042) } (995,052) Po ee Se 
Notice is hereby given to the public in general and in particular to the below Borrower/ 6 | Equity share capital 34,488,000] 34,488,000] 34,488,000] 34,488,000} 34,488,000 | 34,488,000 DETECTIVE/INVESTIGATION AGENCIES 
Guarantors that the below described Schedule immovable property inter alia secured to 7 | Reserves (excuding Revaluation Reserve) as shown Nainital Bank invites applications in prescribed format (Link given below) 
Anand Rathi Global Finance Limited[ "ARGFL"] (Secured Creditor}, the Possession of which has in the Audited Balance Sheet of the previous year (45,062,673) from Private Detective/Investigation Agencies for Empanelment by the Bank 

een taken by the Authorise icer o . will be sold by an Online e-Auction throug! i a . + . 
website https://sarfaesi.auctiontiger.net on the date specifically mentioned in Schedule, on| 8 Farming per share (ot Rs. jin, each) tions- to unearth the uncharged assets and undisclosed information of the NPA 
an “Asis where is” & “Asis whatis” and “Whatever there is” basis towards recovery of total sum Or continuing and discontinued’ operations Borrowers and Guarantors, etc. Interested Private Detective/ Investigation 
specifically mentioned in Schedule and the contractual interest thereon and other cost and a. Basic: (0.03) (0.14) (0.03) (0.17) (0.16) (0.29) agencies with reasonable experience, may submit their duly filled in 
charges till the date of realisation from Borrower/Guarantors as mentioned below: b. Diluted: (0.03) (0.14) (0.03) (0.17) (0.16) (0.29) applications along with all relevant documents to the Head Office up to 

. [Notes: 30.11.2023. Applications received after 30.11.2023 and without relevant 
Name of the Borrower:- M/s Sahyog International (Borrower) 1 The above is an extract of the detailed format of quarterly un-audited Financial Results filed with the Stock Exchanges under Regulation particulars/documents shall be summarily rejected. Bank’s decision in this 
lind Floor, H.No. 370, Kh.No. 22/6, Street No.4, D-Block, Delhi-110042. 33 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015. The full format of the quarterly un-audited Financial regard shall be final and binding on all parties, and Bank would be having 

Name of the Co-borrower/s: 1. M/s Ayachee Associates fenwidyauricibuestewescor of the Stock Exchange (www.bseindia.com) and the website of the Company absolute discretion to take any decision in this regard. Link for Application 
2. Mr. Vinay Kumar Mishra 3.Mrs. Moni Mishra . : : Format : https://www.nainitalbank.co.in/english/tender.aspx. Complete 

wae . ; 2 Previous year's figures have been regrouped/rearranged wherever necessary to make them comparable. : 7 Fs . . 
Allresiding at:-157/47/3,1st Floor, Rameshwar Nagar, Azadpur, Delhi-110033. 3 The above results, has been reviewed and recommended by the Audit Committee and approved by the Board of Directors at its meeting profile with au tne s upporting documents should ef brite to: nee ice 

= = held on November 14, 2023 as per Regulation 33 of SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015. H 7 very P mu ullding Mal, inital, 
Property No. 157 (Old No. 46 & 47, Gopal Nagar 1,Entire Second Floor, (Without Roof| Ms ae Uttarakhand- 263001. 

. . " For Dynamic Microsteppers Limited 
Rights), Khasra No. 39, Gali No. 3, Rameshwar Nagar, Azadpur, Delhi-110009. Place: Mumbai Sd/- Ashwin Shah Date : 16.11.2023 CHIEF OPERATING OFFICER 
EAST: Other’s Property ,WEST: Other’s Property, NORTH: Other’s Property,SOUTH: Road Date:1 4/11/2023 Director DIN: 03115009         
  

SPRINGFORM TECHNOLOGY LIMITED 
CIN: L51900MH1979PLC021914 

Regd. Office.: 5B, Duchia Industrial Estate, 2” Floor, Opp. S. V. Road, Dahisar East Mumbai 400068. 
Tel.:022-28906901 E-mail: sales@springindia.com Website: www.springformtech.com 

EXTRACT OF UNAUDITED FINANCIAL RESULTS FOR THE In (Fin) 

Outstanding Amount (as per demand 

notice along with future interest and cost) 

Date of Auction 

Reserve Price 

Rs. 45,96,771/- (Rupees Forty Five Lakhs Ninety Six 
Thousand Seven Hundred Seventy One Only). 

1st December, 2023 

Rs. 52,48,800/-(Rupees Fifty Two Lakhs Forty 
Eight Thousand Eight Hundred Only). 

  

    
    

   

    

  
  

  

  

  

  

  

  
  

  

      
    

  

        

  

    

  

  

    
              

  

  

  

  

    
i SECOND QUARTER AND HALF YEAR ENDED SEPTEMBER 30, 2023 

Famest Money Deposit 10% of the Reserve Price __PUBLIC NOTICE _ Se near Guiet Guste Yer 
Minimum Bid increment Amount Rs.10,000/- tis notified that after the sad passing Sr. ended | Ended | Ended | Ended 

Date and time of inspection of | 23rd November, 2023 From 10 am to 4 pm of my dear husband Mr Sahil Sharma, No. Particulars Sepotas | at ands | ab 2020" | at 7003 
Date and Time for submission of 29th November,2023 | Aashima Sharma, am the sole heir of = (Unaudited) | (Audited) (Unaudited) (Audited) 

Tender form along with KYC i _ . . P | F 1, | Total Income from Operations 0.00 17.53 11.23 | 114.96 
|__documents / Praof of EMD ete Up to 4.00 PM with KYC documents his interests in Unit/flat No. 1905, ersona Inance, 2, | Net Profit’ (Loss) forthe period (before Tax, 20.42 | 11.43 0.36 | 29.02 

‘ ‘ ‘ 1st December, 2023 i 2 . ; inary | , , , , , Date & time of opening of online offers i tower B-1, Supertech, “the Ramano | h O Exceptional and/or Extra ordinary items) 
Between 10:00 am and 1.00 PM ituated it 000! Si tor-118/GHP Nnsig t ut 3. | Net Profit/ (Loss) for the period before Tax 2042 | -11.43 0.36] 29.02 

Note: The intending bidder/purchaser may visit Anand Rathi Group website Situated a , ecior- ’ {after Excaptional and/or inary items) 
www.rathi.comfor detail terms and conditions regarding auction proceedings. Noida, Distr.-GB Nagar, U.P.-201301. 4. | Net Profit/ (Loss) for the period after Tax, -20.18 B71 1.69 | 21.48 

This Publication is also 15days’ notice stipulated under rule 8(6) & 9(1) or Security Interest . (after Exceptional and/or Extraordinary items) 
(Enforcement} Rules, 2002 to the above Borrower/ Guarantors. Any sale or transfer of the said 5. | Total Comprehensive Income for the period -20.18 8.71 1.69 21.48 

Date: 16th November, 2023 Anand Rathi Global Finance Limited property, without my consent, will be a lanerton) cd otwe Con foe Pari oe 
Place:Delhi Authorised Officer violation of my legal rights. (after tax)] ‘ 

6. | Equity Share Capital 5.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 
{Face Value of Rs. 10 per Share) 

7. | Reserves (excluding Revaluation Reserve) 66.37 -8.71 77.62 93.31 
as shown in the Audited Balance Sheet of 
the previous year 

8. | Eamings Per Share (of Rs. 10/- each) 
(for continuing and discontinued operations) 
1. Basic 40.36 | -17.42 0.00 42.95 
2. Diluted 40.36 | -17.42 0.00 42.95 

Note: 
1. The above financial results have been reviewed by the Audit Committee and approved by the Board 

of Directors at their respective meeting held on November 14, 2023, and the Statutory Auditor have 
ECL FI NANCE LIMITED . Edelwei ots) an carried outa limited review of the aforesaid results. 

Regd Office: 5th Floor, Tower 3, Wing B, Kohinoor City Mall, Kohinoor City, Kirol Road, Kurla (W), Mumbai-400070 we, | Renan 2. Theaboveis an extract ofthe detailed format of Unaudited Quarterly Financial Results filed with the 
Branch Office Address: - Regional office at Second floor, 3B Rajendra Park, Pusa Road, New Delhi-110005. Stock Exchange under Reg ation a of the SEBI (Listing and Other Disclosures Requirement) 

EATON = SIGH DS SHENG Cia trenton ster 
Sale by E-Auction under the Securitisation and Reconstruction of Financial Assets and Enforcement of Security Interest Act, 2002 and The Security Interest (Enforcement) Rules, 2002. atwww.springformtech.com. For SPRINGFORM TECHNOLOGY LIMITED 

Notice is hereby given to public in general and in particular to borrower and guarantor that below mentioned property will be sold on “AS IS WHERE IS BASIS AND AS IS WHAT IS BASIS” for Sdi- 

the recovery of amount as mentioned in appended table till the recovery of loan dues. The said property is mortgaged to ECL Finance Limted for the loan availed by Borrower(s), Co borrower(s) Place: Mumbai ____ Pankal Kishor Shah 

and Guarantor(s). The secured creditor is having symbolic possession of the below mentioned Secured Asset. Date : November 14, 2023 Managing Director (DIN: 00945911)   

  

Date & Time of 
the Auction 

Date & Time of 
the Inspection 

Name of Borrower(s) / 
Co Borrower(s)/ Guarantor(s) 

Physical 
Reserve Price and EMD . 

Possession date] 
Amount of Recovery 
  

  Personal Finance, ls mL 

      MR. MOHIT JAIN Rs. 2,94,28,183.99/- Rs. 3,50,79,000/- (Rupees Three Crore FiftyLakh} 14-12-2023 CIN:L85110KA1980PLC003913 
R Two Crore Ninety- Four Lakh Twenty - Eight ; i ‘i ° (BORROWER) One wey Fight we And Ninely and Seventy - Nine Thousand Only) Between 11am) 91.42.2023 Monday to Saturday Regd. Office: Flat. No. 105, Cauvery Block, National Games Housing Complex, Koramangala, 

MR. BEL! RAM TARA CHAND |, Oo Only) As On 08.11.2023 + Further Interest Earnest Money Deposit (With 5 Minutes between 11.00 | 13/07/2023 Bangalore - 560047. Telephone: +91-4344-405500; Telefax:+91-4344-405620 / 405630. 
JAIN / MRS. RITU JAIN Thereon+ Legal Expenses Rs. 35,07,900/- (Rupees Thirty Five Lakh Seven Unlimited Auto | 2 to 3.00 pm To book your copy, E-mail: investorservices@Wendtindia.com, Web: www.wendtindia.com           (CO-BORROWER) FOR LAN NO. LDELLAP0000068366 Thousand and Nine Hundred Only) Extensions) 

Description of the secured Asset : Property /Plot No. 740, First Floor And Second Floor , Measuring 250 Sq Mtr., Block-B Sushant Lok Phase-1 Village Sarhaul Chakkarpur Gurgaon 122002 
Bounded By : North :- Plot Number B -741, South :- Land, East :- Road, West :- Plot number B- 717. 

Note:- 1) The auction sale will be conducted online through the website https://sarfaesi.auctiontiger.net and Only those bidders holding valid Email, ID PROOF & PHOTO PROOF, PAN CARD 

and have duly remitted payment of EMD through DEMAND DRAFT/ NEFT/RTGS shall be eligible to participate in this “online e-Auction”. 

2) The intending bidders have to submit their EMD by way of remittance by DEMAND DRAFT / RTGS/NEFT to: 

Beneficiary Name:, ECL FINANCE LTD., Bank: STATE BANK OF INDIA, Account No.61300847940, SARFAESI- Auction, ECL FINANCE LTD., IFSC code: SBIN0001593. 

3) Last date for submission of online application BID form along with EMD is 14-12-2023. 

4) For detailed terms and condition of the sale, please visit the website https://sarfaesi.auctiontiger.net or Please contact Mr. Maulik Shrimali Ph. +91- 6351896643/9173528727, Help Line 

e-mail ID: Support@auctiontiger.net. 

Mobile No. 9899430497 & 9768746624 
Date: 16.11.2023 

NOTICE 
NOTICE is hereby given that in accordance with Section 110 of the Companies Act, 2013 (‘the 

Act’) read with Rule 22 of Companies (Management and Administration) Rules, 2014 (‘the 
Rules’) and other applicable provisions of the Act and the Rules (including any statutory 

modifications or re-enactment thereof for the time being in force and as amended from 

time to time) read with the General Circular Nos. 14/2020 dated April 8, 2020, 17/2020 dated 
April 13, 2020, 10/2021 dated June 23, 2021, 03/2022 dated May 05, 2022, 09/2023 dated 

September 25, 2023 and other relevant circulars and notifications issued by the Ministry of 

Corporate Affairs (hereinafter collectively referred to as “the MCA Circulars”), the Company has 

dispatched a Postal Ballot Notice on Wednesday, November 15, 2023 electronically to all those 
Members whose names appear in the Register of Members / List of Beneficial Owners as on 

Friday, November 10, 2023 (“Cut-Off Date”) received from the Depositories and whose e-mail 

address are registered and available with the Company / Depositories, seeking approval of the 
Members in respect to appointment of Mr. Sridharan Rangarajan (DIN: 01814413) as Non-Executive, 

Non-Independent Director and Mr. C Srikanth (DIN: 10358407) as an Executive Director. 

The Postal Ballot Notice is available in the website of the Company at www.wendtindia.com, the 

websites of the BSE Limited (‘BSE’) and National Stock Exchange (‘NSE’) at www.bseindia.com/ 
and www.nseindia.com respectively and the website of the RTA at https://evoting.kfintech.com/ 

sms reachbs to 57575 or 

email order@bsmail.in 
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Sd/- Authorized Officer 
ECL Finance Ltd             

  

public/Downloads.aspx. All documents referred to in the Postal Ballot Notice shall be open for 
inspection during normal business hours (9.30 a.m. to 5.30 p.m.) on all working days until the last 

date specified for casting votes through remote e-voting. 

Information on e-voting: 

In terms of MCA Circulars read with the applicable provisions under the Act and rules made 

thereunder, Members can cast their votes through remote e-voting only. The Company has 

engaged M/s. KFin Technologies Limited, Company's Registrar and Share Transfer Agent 
(RTA) for providing remote e-voting facility for this Postal Ballot. The Members whose name 

appear in the Register of Members/list of beneficial owners as on the Cut-Off Date only would be 
considered for the purpose of e-voting. Members who acquire shares and become shareholders 

after the Cut-Off Date, who have received the Postal Ballot Notice are requested to consider this 

for informational purpose only. Voting rights of a member / beneficial owner shall be in proportion 
of his/her/its shareholding in paid-up equity capital of the Company as on the Cut-Off Date i.e. 

November 10, 2023. Members may cast their votes during the period mentioned herein below: 

Y   
EMS Limited 

CIN: U45205DL2010PLC211609 
REGD.OFF. : 701, DLF TowerA, Jasola, New Delhi-110025 

Ph. 011-46067666, Email: ems@ems.co.in; website : www-.ems.co.in 

CORP. OFF. : C-88, 2nd Floor, Raj Nagar Distt. Centre, Raj Nagar, Ghaziabad, Uttar Pradesh, India, Pin - 201002 

Ph. 0120-4235555, 0120-4235559 

EXTRACT OF STANDALONE & CONSOLIDATED UNAUDITED RESULTS FOR THE QUARTER & HALF YEAR ENDED 30TH SEPTEM BER, 2023 

  

  

  
  
  

                            

- {Z Lacs) Commencement of e-voting: 09:00 am (IST) on Thursday, November 16, 2023. 
S. | Particulars Standalone Consolidated Conclusion of e-voting: 05:00 pm (IST) on Friday, December 15, 2023. 

No. Quarter ended Half year ended Year ended Quarter ended Half year ended Year ended E-voting shall be disabled and shall not be allowed beyond 05:00 pm (IST) on Friday, December 

30.09.2023 | 30.06.2023 | 30.09.2022| 30.09.2023] 30.09.2022 | 31.03.2023 | 30.09.2023 | 30.06.2023 | 30.09.2022] 30.09.2023] 30.09.2022 | 31.03.2023 Sena ae The reals of evens ena mate yale ne whan Tweet pecember 0 
\Unaudited) (Unaudited) |(Unaudited)| (Unaudited)| (Unaudited)| (Audited) |(Unaudited)|(Unaudited) (Unaudited) (Unaudited)| (Unaudited)| (Audited) shall be doomed to have been nasse d on Friday, December 45, 3023, The results of the votin 4 

1 | Total Revenue from operations 19574.30 1278.89 | 12638.71 30853. 19 17797.84 | 48424.80 | 21052.06 | 13797.16 | 12107.36 34849.22 17574.34| 53816.17 shall be made available at the website of the Company at www.wendtindia.com. The results shall 

2 | Net Profit/(Loss) forthe period (before Tax, be also communicated to the BSE, NSE and the RTA and the same shall be available in their 

exceptional and extraordinary items) 6086.220 | 2942.420) 3938.290) 9028.640) 5411.140 | 14013.950) 6172.50} 3053.89 | 4309.71 9226.39 §723.53| 14788.26 respective websites. 
3 | Net Profit/(Loss) forthe period before Tax Detailed instructions and notes pertaining to process and manner of e-voting for the Members of 

(after exceptional and extraordinary items) 6086.220 | 2942.420] 3938.290| 9028.640| 5411.140 | 14013.950] 6172.50) 3053.89 | 4309.71] 9226.39] 5723.53] 14788.26 the Company are provided in the Postal Ballot Notice. The process and manner of e-voting isalso 
4 | Net profit/(loss) for the period after tax 4478.910 | 2190.330| 2669.010] e669.240| 3043.820| 10318.540| 4536.16] 2278.37 | 208354| 6814.53) 4181.56] 10885.13 available on the websie of the Company at ww wendtindi.com for reference purpose for 
§ | Total comprehensive income for the period M ce . . . 

. . anner of registering/updating e-mail address: 

(Comprising profit/(loss) for the period (after tax) Members are requested to note and follow the below steps for registering/updating their e-mail 
and other comprehensive income (after tax) 4480.340 | 2191.760| 2672.130| 6672.100} 3950.070| 10333.190 | 4537.60] 2279.80 | 2986.66 6817.40 4187.81| 10899.77 address for receiving the Postal Ballot Notice: 

6 | Eq uity Share Capital (Face Value of Rs. 10/- each) 5653.08 | 4700.00) 1175.00} 5553.08 1175.00 | 4700.00} 5553.08] 4700.00) 1175.00 5553.08 175.00} 4700.00 4. Members holding shares in physical mode can register/update their e-mail address by sending 

7 | Earning per share (Face Value of Rs. 10/- each) an e-mail marked to einward.ris@kfintech.com or investorservices@wendtindia.com along with 
(a) Basic 9.29 4.66 22.71 13.83 33.56 21.95 9.39 4.82 25.07 14.09 35.30 22.91 copy of Form ISR-1 for updation of KYC details including e-mail address, signed request letter, 

(b) Diluted 9.29 4.66 22.71 13.83 33.56 21.95 9.39 4.82 25.07 14.09 35.30 22.91 self-attested PAN and Aadhar and their share certificate. 
Notes: 2. Members holding shares in dematerialised form are requested to contact their Depository 

Participants (‘DP’s) for registering their e-mail and follow the process stipulated by DP's for 
registering e-mail address. Consequent to the registration/updation of e-mail address after the 

Cut-Off Date with their DP’s, Members are requested to communicate the same to the Company/ 

RTAbywriting an e-mail to investorservices@wendtindia.com and einward.ris@kfintech.com. 

In case of any query on e-voting, members may refer to the “Help” and “FAQs” sections / E-voting 
user manual available through a dropdown menu in the “Downloads” section of RTA's website for 

e-voting: https://evoting.kfintech.com. 

Contact details for addressing e-voting queries/grievances, if any: 
Name: Ms. Krishna Priya Maddula, Senior Manager 

Correspondence Address: Selenium Building, Tower - B, Plot No. 31 & 32, Financial District, 

Nanakramguda, Serilingampally, Hyderabad - 500 032. Contact Number: 1800-3094-001 

and 040-67161736. Email: einward.ris@kfintech.com and evoting@kfintech.com 

1 The above results have been reviewed by the Audit Committee and approved by the Board of Directors of the Company at their meeting held on November 14, 2023. 
2 The financial results have bee prepared in accordance with the applicable accounting standards, as notified under the Companies (IndianAccouting Standards), Rules and as specified in Section 133 of the Companies Act, 

2013. 
3 In compliance with Regulation 33 of the Securities Exchange Board of India (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015, a limited review report of the above results has been carried out by the 

Statutory Auditor of the Company 
4 The above is an extract of th detailed format of Unaudited Financial Results for the Half Year ended 30.09.2023 filed with the both Stock Exchages i.e NSE & BSE under Regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and 

Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015. The full format of the said Financial Results are available on thewebsite of the Company (www.ems.co. in} and of National Stock Exchange Limited (www.nseindia.com) and BSE 
Limited (www.bseindia.com). 

5 Eaming per share for the quarter ended 30th September 2023 and half year ended 30th September 2023 is calculated using Weighted Average Number of Shares. 
For and on behalf of the Board of Directors 

EMS Limited (Foremerly known as EMS Infracon Private Limited)         Vv 

00000 
    Sdi- For Wendt (India) Limited 

Ramveer Singh Sdi- 
Place : Ghaziabad Chairman & Director’ Place: Bengaluru Arjun Raj P 
Date : 14.11.2023 DIN: 02260129 \/ Date: 16!" November, 2023 Company Secretary    


